PLYMOUTH* MICH. SEPTEMBER 23, 1887
R. G. Hall has built a new platform in
'
frontt of his store.
storePLYMOUTH, - MICHIGAN.
—Marcus Miller's1*new barn west Mrs. Scotten's is up and enclosed.
Published Every’ Friday “Evenil g
—The Plymouth base ball club went to
O H S D O L L A R P E R Y B A B , Fanpington, Tuesday, to remain two days.
I n A drance.
—If there is any man in town that has
* J* . H - S T E E R S
worked hard this ^eek it is C. A. Pinck
E d ito r and P roprieto r.
ney,
, k
. 1
—OF DEALERS IN — 1 :
—W. II. Merritt,-o^the. Detroit Evening
; Office In P unches Block, on S o u th M ain i•tre et
Journal; was a caller at our office Wednes
. E n te re d s t th e Poetoffice at P lym outh, M ich gon, as day.
Second ClM » M ail M atter,
Mrjs. Larigwortliy and daughter left
WHATTHEYSAY.
last week Thursday for their new home at
Duihth, Minn.
T here is a young girl out at Do,. D o ,’
T A n d 'h e r looks they were said to be bo .
Henry Springer, east of the tillage,
B ut ?he spoilt h e r dear face
lost a three monthl'ohj 'child Wednesday j
jBy h e r cora e t’a tig h t lace ,j \
morning from chojlera infantum.
And now ahe can g et nay beau, beau:
—Op account of £be wind Wednesday"
—Miss Anna McGill -returned ' -Viday the large streamer across the streets at the;
J
5
froqi a two weeks visit at Ypsilanti
postoffice had to be taken down.
Miss Annie Scotten left Monday
—The min, wind and dust on Wednes-'
j Albioh, where she enters college.
day, made the opening day of the
-A nice new sewing niacjiine (an
campment anything but pleasant. •,
ha4 Very cheap at the Mail office
—Seven Detroit bootblacks with all;
-i-Joe 8immons will build a wodd and their paraphernalia arrived in town Tues
coal house some time before cold wkather. day, night and were ready "for business; I k .1
" 1
—
—
u >
1.1 We did not beg tlie place, but we<did tr)r to deserve it, and the
—l i you wish to know what is g(j ing on early Wednesday morning.
v
appreciation
<
f
in and around Plymouth, you shoui d take
—‘.‘I want to be an angel,” sang a female
our
etforts
has
been
delightful.
FIDELITY
TO
HONEST,
OLD
E
PRINCIPLES
the M a il .
in a side room; and a w T e t c h in an adjoin*
—Chas. W. Bradner left for Ipetroit, ing apartment cried oht: “Johnnie, ge.t JUSTICE TO OUR PATRONS AND FRIENDS
,
Monday, being a circuit court juio for your gun, get your gun, gun,gun!”
-* thi9 term..
v . ;
—A streamer with'the words welcome
—bate re.&l estate transfers, ] Iridget comrades ” stretched|across the street from'
Minock to J, Naylor' land .in secti^in ten, G. A. R. hall to one df ijhe- trees jfh 'frontj And the measure of success wh^ch has been adfcorded us, enco!urage6 us to greater efforts
town'of Plymouth.
of Wm. Wherry’s wks tom in two by thd than ever, to merit the good will of our patrons and always
—Between fifty and sixty hors&: had wind.
been entered for the. fair up /to Tuesday,
—E. C. Leach, bewdes nicely . grading
and still they comie.
his front yard is making Inany ;changes
1
—Remember that subscriptions or the and improvements to his residence. Aq
Maii*, if more convenient, may be left addition has been built on the rear, a new
Cannonading High Prices in behalf of you and .your friends. Rt member
withnany of our merchants.
porch in front, etc. ~
OUR Q U A L IT Y W ILL B E TH E
—Next Tuesday evening yomJ£ peoples f —Among the late real estate transfers O'UP P R IC E S W IL L B E T H E L O W E S T !
meeting at the Baptist church. i rill bo we notice those of Wm, Bills to Samuel
H IG H E S T !
1
•
*:
i
r
• |
upon the subject of amusements.
Bills, land in section 18, Nankin ; $:l,500,
And Kemember it pays to investigate every statement nudc by » • j •4
Samuel Bills to Wm. Bills, land in sam*i
—John Bennett has been engaged
m
section and town; $r>00.
making some improvements on his
ing opposite the park this week.
—.Toe Tessman about twelve years of
-^-Dr. Hosmer reft Monday for, hilutli, age, fell off a wagon on th e camp ground
Minn., his new, home, lie parri with Tuesday and-sprained his arm quite-badly;
him the well wishes of a host of riends. —Since this was put in type, we are toltj
—The peach social by the j’ounjr ladies that the arm was brken.
Who are in • nteiprise, the youngest; in good intentions, the oldest; in everything the best;
of the baptist^mrch, wash vei-y eiijoyablk —A young lady fifteen years of age
affair and result<*d quite satisfactory=finan named Dora Heide, living about two mtlek
cially.
^
north of town, died Monday evening from
—Mrs. Voorheis’ Sabbath. schoc , class diphtheria. We learn that there ,is stifl
we learn, gave a delightful party list Fri another in the family down with the samjp
*
f
day. evening at the residence qf Mrs. disease.
—The Northville base ball club did u|
Scotten.
l*
-r-lL VV. Beam has the honor .of paying tile Fannington club, at NorthVille, last
in the first money for Advertising* iu t h e Saturday, in a horrible shape—score 28 to
1.
Farmington boys wert* sent home
Mail, and lb DurT*^ the* first dollar
for exhibition at the fair there this week.
subscription.__ _L
THE
—William F. Stoflet, a well known dem
Miss Matie 'McCann, of IVuytje,
ocratic
politician
;of
Brownstown,
this
A ll K in d s o f F a n n Prod acr,
whifaenroute to FowlerviJfa Wednesday,
stopped off here between trains anc looked county, died Sunday, morning. He was a
sort of Ludlow Stoflet, and a brother of
over the town.
\m l Sell
Henry Stoflet, the present supervisor of
-pF. H. Hendrick, of Howell, w called
Huron township.
he>£ fast Friday on account of th sevejre
—During the fair the Plymouth W. (
illness of the old gentleman. Hi rain New
And
tho
T. U. will have , headquarters on the
man, a relative.
grounds of the association, where they
r-A. Chaffee returned
FridjiyTrqin will be prepared to check baggage jind
Feed, Timothy and Clover Seed.
Grandin, Dakota, where lirij wen
faw 'serve a light lunch. Literature will be
weeks ago to look after faijd i nterests
kept for free distribution.
owned by himself and L. C.TTough
Mr. Volny B. Cushing, of Maine,
—Elmer 2. Burns, who was on
1
‘
! * . > ’having telegraphed that he cannot come
home*to Ishpe^ing, from Western
And the ‘tchampions of low prices” will be found defacto inrtjie
to Michigan, the tepth annual convention Homstead and Buffalo Fertilizers at live
York, stopped off here la^t w< pic add
of fthe W. C. T. U. of the first district, will
and let live prides
made his brother, the Rev. H. E urns, a
begin on Wednesday, at 1:80, instead of
visit. r
Tuesday, and close Friday afternoon.
L. Lyon, has arranged a hitchirig park
—A hickory pole eighty-five feet lon;
opposite the fair grounds, wher« teams
j
can be hitched and a man will be thereto was got out Monday and raised near the
Elevator.
P ly m o u th .
icorner of jthe Berdari House the same
watch them, for the small sum
evening. The proprietor of the hotel in
cents.
honor of the occasion had th^ pole wound
The store of H. Dohmstreich &
from the top down wjthi red, white and
full, fuller,! fullest of new goods in every blue. It presents quite ^ novel and pretty
line usually to be found in a ft-st-class appearance.
Dealer In'
general store, and all at prices that cannot 1 t '
—R«v. J. G. Morgan, a formor pastor of
be undersold by any dealer or dfy/&rs, in
the M. E.Church at this place, stopped off
Plymouth
Who have everything
T-Subecriptions for th e M a il Antique here Tuesday afternoon while returning
from
conference
to
his
home
at
Morenci.
to come ii}, yet there is still room
He remained here two or three days call
bdpks for a few qiore. Don't b<
backward about handing in yom names ing upon his numerous friends and take
in the encampment. Mr' Morgan's new
~md a dollar.
appointment is at Dundee, Monroe coun
—At a special meeting of the eopamou
tje. He will keep posted on Plymouth
council held Monday evening^ the, t*resig matters hy the weekly visits of the Mail.
A :con: piste a sso rtm en t o f Roogfe s a d Dressed
nation-” ofl^M. R. Weeks as village
L um ber, H a rd sn d Soft Co*l.
—A number of enterprising youths, who
shal was accepted and ”
are somewhat musically inclined, loaded Prices as Low as the M arket
elected as his successor.
with all tlie modern instruments of music
—The Mail wishes a correspon lent at (?) visited the newly wedded couple—Mr.
w ill allow.
|
every postoffice orisettlement in tjiis and
and Mrs. Burt Robinson, Monday evening Yard near F. & P. M. depot, Plymouth.
adjoining counties. Don't wait for
and rendered some very “ classical ’’
i
*■
,
t■
special invitation, but send us 9oml> itegis
music, which was much admired by— £ W. BEAM, WAGONMAKKR,
Call and. inspect our stock.----- -\and we will write you.
the boysvat least. We undprstand that the

PUBLIC; SENTIMENT HAS DECLARED US ENTITLED TO

P lymouth

INI - T H E

- FRANK S i

Goods,-Hats-and-Gapsj

SHOES A N D SL IPP E R S, R U B BE R S,

4r

Carpets, W a ll Paper, C rockery and
w are, F ancy-w are, Cutlery,
j
G roceries, Etc.

::

H A S

:: P A I D

:

G lass

W fE U L ,

to : the : Front

HOUGH

Pays Higliest Market Price for Grain,

OBSERVE

|

CLOSELY*
OF

• P R I C E ’! •

Lum ber, Lath,
: Shingles,
:
and Cc

Goods
C arpets, t G ent’s »
F urnishing Goods, Crockery, I j
G lassw are and. G rocery L ines

—Geo. Moorman, of Ypsilanti, lj as sold
tho Follett Bouse, at that place, to a gen
tleman from Lansing, who will fnake
dwell-a
number of improvements in i t M]|. Lewis
will continue as landlord.

Wisbe* to m j to t)ke people o f P lym outh and vldDl*

concert was to have beeh^repeated the next <r~ \
th a t b e h as re-opened his
HEJTCIY DOHMSTREICH
evening, but for some reason the honored
pair hied themselves to another and more WAGONl AFD CARRIAGE SHOP,
secluded spot.
' »
j. W. B .—H. D. & Co. are agents for th e’ American
A n d *111 do w ork l a *11 Us branches. Also, - H o rse
(Jforetoeai on fourth pogr.)
Monies, Parcels and Packages dan be sent to-aijiy psit
shoeing. Shop n e a r F . h . P . M. depot.
1-4*

- v: - ! 1, L , . - i

& CO.,

ri- '

TT

W

■■n

:r

Geo. Nixon; Downington, supply;
D e a t h o f t h e O ld e s t E x - 8 e n a t o r .
ernor on the greenback ticket in 1882, died tendance. The officers were elected for well,
the eiisiuing year a* follows: Tost, com Forester, supply: Fort Gratiol G. W.
Joseph Cilley, ithe oitiest ex-Unltod
in Mason a few days since, aged 68.
Jenningjs:
Imlav City, ^ i!X York; Lakemander,
I).
B.
Furiugton,
Coldwater;
States
senator, and a veteran of the waPof
In the celebrated ReOd spfing tooth grand commander, A. Blither of Niles; port. M. B. Diehl: LexingtciiLP.jJ. Wright;
The A t t o r n e y G e n e r a l’s O pt nlonh
City, J. J3. Luoas; -Marietta. C. B. 1812. died in Nottingham, N. H., receivtljr,
In response to certain fouesti ods as to harrow case, Judge Severens lias decided vice-commander. C. Randall. Ishpeming; Marine
Clark; Marysville, supply—W. Cash;Mead, aged ninety-six years. Mr. Gilley was
the new marriage license law, asked by the case in favor of Reed & Co., of Kala lieAt-commander. C. Byrpes; Bay City}; J. H. Mprton; Mexuphis^A. J. Holmes; descended from the family of that namo
Chapin. hiar.shal, E. E. Osborn, East Saginawf: Metamora, J. G. Whitcomb; Minden, J.
the deputy secretary of state,,th< attorney: mazoo and against Lawrence
which acquired Uistiactibn during the
general files an opinion to the effect that The case will be appealed to the supreme treasurer, W. Shattuck, Saginaw; .recori|- Scott; Mt. Clemens* O. J. Perrin; Mt..Ver revolution, and his grandfather was a
W. J. Bailey; New Hqven. iJ. W.
the present section of Howell's Itatnte re court
er, R. D. Teal, Grand Rapids: junior non,
ampbell; North Branch, A.-P.'DsLong; member of Gen. Wa>hingt6n’s staiT-i Mr.
quiring i officiating. clergyman ijnd magis
Chester Byrd, aged L9, and Augustus workman. Ira,( lark, Negaunee; standard C
Peck, to be supplied; l ort ‘Austin, to be Cilley studied law in Maine, and was
trates to accompany thje retire qf a Harris, aged 20. who reside in Calvin, a bearer, Wm. Cochrane, st. Johns; guard, supplied: Port Hope, D. McFawn; Port elected
tq the Twenty-fifth congressi. lie
marriage to the fcqunty cleitk wi h a fee of few miles from Cassopolis, quarreled pj §. Mason. Os.oda. The next meetiujg Huron. J. iv.cEldownev; Port Sanilac, was chosen XJ11jted States sei^ator i^y the.
155 cents has been repealed. Only one 11- about a girl with "whom they were both will fie held at Kalamazoo on the second Henry Nankervis: Richmond. T. B. Lieth; New Hampshire lugislature-iu 1845 to fill^
1. E. Springer; Ruby, F. Coates;
ceuSe to two persons proposing marry is smitten, when Byrd shot and instantly Tiiesti^y in August. 1838.
‘
•j . Rompo,
Sand lieach. J. K Whalen; Sandusky. D. the unexpired term, which vacancy was
required, and only one affidavit:leoessary, killed Harris.
1
[The
Iquestion
of
the
amount
of
the
an
H.
ampbell;
St. Clair,- T. G. Huckle; caused by tIieTesijgnalion:of l^evi Wood.
if sufficiently full ahd explicit • The ap
E. A. Jackson’s farm barn andoutbulldrainfall has become of such import Tyre, Wm. Mitchell;. Washington, J. iL Joseph Cilley Vvasj also distinguisWed as
plication for a license, alnd th i affidavit Ings near Garfield, Saginaw county, were nual
Gordon.
,
'
one of «tiie earlier abolitionists, and lie
to ;the agricultural. interests that
V L I'B X A D IS T R IC T — E . E . C A S T P H , 1*. 2 . .
upon which It Is based, nc<jd noli necessarl destroyed the other morning with ~ five ance
was .cn * of the* firslt to ])resent petitions to
farrpers are keeping daily records of
Alcona* and Black River, C. Webb ; Alis, congress
ly be ma^e.: personally bylone at the par horses, 350 bushqls of grain, 30 tons, of many
for the abolition of slavery,. 1
it. X. B. Copgjer of Lansingl director of M. Taylor; Alpena, E. A. Bray. Au Gres,
ties intending to bo married. an<| be made hay, and reapers, mowers, plows Jand the state weather service, says that
J. A. Row,e; Banks. Ai J. Richards;
by any person duly authorized by Either sleighs, l^oss, §3.000.
Anothor Kailrond Wreck.
Cheboygan, R» H. Baimer; Churchill, J. J.
8ach
fanner
.who
will
inirchase
a
rain
party directly interested, j Cou: ty Clerks
East Tawas, G. W. Lowe: l-rederio,
An i*4ist bound [passenger train on. the
Prof. Charles E. Wright of Marquettq,
the service will furnish a ll, neces- Mills;
should, however, be especially Careful to state geologist, says that the geological gauge
supply; Gaylord, J. W. Baimer; Grayling, Milwaukee^St. Paul, ran into' the rear
drv blanks , for recording the amount pf J.
W.
Taylor;
Greenbush,
supply;
Harrisascertain the authority of | the agent and conditions along the^Bne of the Duluth, j trainfall,
of
a freight train tjie other morning.! thres
Commencement and ville, C. B. Steele; Hillman, supp y ; Indian
issue a license-only upon the aifidaVit of South Shore & Atlantic railway are favor- j ending ofthe^timeof
and will publish River, G. Fanderson; Long Rapids, J. T. miles east of Canton, Dakota. The freight
the a^ent having knowledge of the! facts able for the existence of, natural gas. It; each rpportrainstorms,
furnished this office in the Richardson; .Oscoda and Indian Mission, was switching -atlInwood, la., and the
required to be :sfet fojth therein.
is probable that it will be looked for.
Monthly Weather Review, where it can be 'J. J. Nickerson; Mio, H. T. Farrington: rear part breaking loose toie down the
Lake, P. C. J. McCauley: Pincon grade towards Canton for several miles,
easily
consulted
for comparison. The Otsego
Abraham Shellenbarger of Elba, has
ning and Saganing, C. E. Hill; Riggsville, finally colliding with a passenger j train.
P E N IN S U L A R P O IN T E R S .
begun a civil action’ for dajnages against j gauges are.sold at cost which is SI.25. All to be supplied: Roscommon; to be sup,- The
following were killed: An lreijv Der*,
Daniql Robbinolt, growing out of the lat-.i idea of how much rain counts up may be plied; Italy and Maple, hi F. Warner:
Negaunee had a §200,000 fl ; >n the 22d ter reporting tl\at tlie former had murder- 1gathered from the fact that one-tenth of Tawas Circuit. S- G. Taylor; Sterling ana rath. '.Rock Valley, la., line.repairer W.
Ridge. E. F. Warner; Tawas'-City, A, Plfio?, McGregor, la., engineer pas
Inst
ed a man ^ome l3 years ago, placing the | an inch of rain puts 40 hogsheads of water Maple
G. S. Weir ; Vanderbilt, supply; West Bay senger train; Charles Dunbar. Mason City*
■*')
There are now 300 initiates }n the sol-i body in a well and then'filling up the j pn. an acre of land.
City,
NG. Lyons: VVest Branch C. g. la., fireman, and tjwo' men vrlipsi jnamijw
■The election of officers of the speiety pf Adams; Whirmore,
dlers’ home.
well.
to ..be supplied by L. are unknown.
*
' ‘
Army of , the Tennessee resulted ^is Wigle.
*
William A. Noble) a roslidentjof Monroe
The first train arrived at Sault Ste. Ma Che
Thirty; passengers escaped unihjurecL
follows:
President,
Gen'.
W.
T.*Sherman;
’IMAltQL.'ETTE
D
IS
T
R
IC
T
—-A.
R . K A ltT L K T T , IX V .
-since 1833, is dead
rio on the 16th inst., over the Duluth, vjk-e-prp idents. gWi. O. M. Poe. Detroit;
Six
cars
of
wlieaH,
one
of
cattle,
cine ca’i
Atlantic. J. Bettis; Bessemer, S. PolkRailroad men count on |a track to Man South Shore & Atlantic road, the last rail Maj. ,W. H. t’alkiris, Indianapolis; Mag. iqghqrno; Calumet, r. C. P.llsbury; Cen- boose anti the passenger coaches were ’de
being
laid
afcnoon.
A
battery
of
twoguns
lstique inside of a year.
Geo. Tucker; Champion, J. S. molished.
# i
A. I. Harding, Chicago; Capt. Jos.-f). trul Mine, Crystal
Falls. F. O. Jones: De
Bay City will establish
experimental from Fort Brady vvas taken to the termi-1jl’'agaii, Clinton, Iowa; Capt. Geo. II. Heh- Mitchell;
N e a r ly HG.OO*
tour.
A.
J.
Toy;
DonaldSop,
R.
Tatti?:on;
nus
of
the
road-'and
a
salute
of
21
guns
j
. ungraded school for girls.
f<ird. Milwaukee; Surgeon W. 1. Bond. Escapaba, C. C. Tqrner; Gladstone and worth of white paper is used for eaeli edi
fired.
Toledo; Capt. John Crane. New York; Fayette. J. I’ascoe: Grand Marias, tube
Bay county will assume control of the
T. T. Whlttelsey. who lias been track j Col. Augustus Jacobson, Chicago; Col. supplied; Hancock, J. D.5 Halliday; Han- tion of the Philadelphia Ladies’ tHomu
Tuscola plank road, July I, lSS;i.
master of the Chicago division of-the Lake | Frank Lynde, Cleveland; Col. A. ('. Fisk, nabviLle and Indian Missiou, to bo supplied,, Journal. The editor, receivjes a salary of
Kalamazoo college opened with 05 stu Shore A Michigan Southern railroad, has j
Denver; Gen. W. S. Landrum, Lancaster, Houghton, W. E. Bigelow; Iron Mountain,! §10,000 a year. 'Hit* editions exceed* 500.dents, 40 of whom are freshmen.
‘•
been promoted to be superintendent of the j Ky.: Maj. W. E. Ware, St. Louis: Gen| L. G. C. Squjre: Iroquoisan€4ndian Mission, 000 copies eatHi. j *
S. Hemstock; Ironwood, R. Williams;
Every copy is mailed to a woman who
N.
P. Bradley of BayjCity aas givenKa'amazbo division, vice M. E. Wattles, ; FJ, Hubbard. Red Wing, Minn.; recording J.
Ishpemiug.
J.
P.
Varner;
Lake
Linden,
§500 toward a library fund for Alma col resigned. His headquarters will be at j secretary. Col. L. M. Dayton; correspond Samuel Plantz; L'Anse, C. J. Porritt; has paid for it Over 6,000 subscriptions
lege.
Kalamazoo.
f
j ing secretary, Gen. A.
Ilickenlooper; Manistique, G. H. Whitney; Marquette, were received Monday, September 5th. It
C.
M. Hill of East Saginaw has boughtAs a funeral procession was crossing j treasurer, Maj.-Gen. M. F. Force, The J. Wilcox; Menominee, D." R. Johnson; will be mailed four months to every read
Munising, Indian Mission, P. Marksman* er who mentions this paper and sends ten
'"9,000 acres of standing pine in tihe Duluth the railroad track at Traverse City the! next reunion will be held in Toledo.
Negaunee, A. S; Fair: Newberry, !Sup. cents in stamps or silver to Curtis Publish
- #
—
district.
other day, the horses attached to the '
VV. J. Harper: Norway, J. L. vValker; in g Co., Philadelphia, Pa. | See-adyertiseWhere I'nHiors are; Stationed.
Osceola, F. Strong; Pewabic, G. A. Walk
The capital stock of the First National hearse became frightenfcd-^hd ran away, j
Following are the appointments
er; Pequaming, Bup s. W. LaDue; Pick- fment in another column! 1
bank at Hancock has been increased to The hearse was overturned andi broken,
’ LBup. I-red Stevens; Republic, John
and the coffin was thrown to the ground, : Detroit conference for 1S87-8.
§ 200 , 000 .
MoClynu4t«ui the Methodist^.
Evans;Rockland and Greenland. P. Low
i>i:tko>t iustku.t—x. 1.. HUDSON, ■1*. J£.i
Anthony Broad of Negaunee has been exposing the corpse.
ry; Rault.Fte. Marie. D. Casler; Bt. Ignace, | There was quite a sceiie a few days aga
Belleville,
It.
L.
Hewson;
Birmingham,
Gov. Luce has pardoned Wm. Withdm, '
Edwards; Stephenson. J. l^ey.
appointed mine inspector under the new
I in the rooms! of the New York Association
Hamilton: Brighton,. D. J. Udefl; T.G.
who was sent to state prison for life from ■John
L. Pearson, missionary to Arizona. 'of Mqthodisjts where Dt. McGIydn, the
Breen law.
Clarkston, H. VV. Hicks; Denrborh, F. BerO. W. Willits, L. W, Pilcher, Cr. R. J)avis; ex-cominunicaited Catholic priest, dekveiGenesee
county
in
February,
1880,
for
i jry; Delray, to be suppled; Denton. J. A.
John W. Werweitz^r has beeih arrested
Gov. Begole commuted hi-; sen-1'Lowry.; Detroit—Asbury, C. E. Mitchells Wang Chin'T Yqn, missionaries to China. I ed an address, lie presented, the ;Henry
at Alpena for robbing August! Leinsy till murder.
D. Cliallis, missionary to^Bulgaria.
tcnce to make it expire Jan. 1, 1888. j Ciss Avepue C. M. Cobern; central, W.
• George land;theorijes. saying they repreW. C, Kitchen, missionary to Japan.
of some SJOO.
-j
Witham is now 78 years old and is so ill |j S.IStudley; Haven, C. S. has-tman; LiiiEdwin Craven, missionary to Dakota. ,j sqnted the cause of huifikniry.t An ininisWork will soon be coinlmencj 5d on the that it is feared he would die in pri on. j coln Avenue. L. P. Davis: Calmer. Wih.
Samuel
Weir,
Geo.
S.
Davii.
Phillip
j
jer offered a resoliition, fishing Dr. Me
Smith; Preston, E. B. Bancroft; Simpson,
proposed railroad extension Iron Allegan
Prof. Henry Sewall of Ann 1Arbor, wh* j, M. C. Hawks; Tabernacle. W’m. Dawe; Pnco. 8. A. 1oan, A..H, Detong.,Henry f . I (ilvnA .god-speed nHjis efforts to .diffase
to Saugatuck.
married at SU James cathedral, Toronto,on .\inde,: S. P. Warner; Woodward Avenue,!
to
doctrines. < iU ( ctmfusion ensued
Lucas De Klein of Dreutji, Ottawa the 22d 111st.. to Isabel Josephine, third ! F. A. Smart; Flat Rock, W. Cook; Green t e n d s o m e o f o u r s c h o o ls .
and the re oliitioq w:\S’apiended and then
field-Grace, supplied by D. B. Tracy;
county. wa9 killed a few day.H| ago I\>y a daughter of John
D E T R O IT M A R K E T S .
N’ickers, president of jHowell.
passed.
,
rj i
J. H. Kilpatrick; Iosco and Mason W h e a t , W h i t e ............................$ 76 (<$ 76V£
kick from a cow.
the Vickers express company. Among to be supplied;
I
Warren u. L. Houghton;
A
P
e
ik
n
l
<?ol|on]r.
Kichard Gordon’s house at! Ca9S City the many bridal presents was a brick of New Rost.on, supply; Pickney and North
“
R e d ......... .......................
723<C<«
<3
45
j At one ofv, the .sjessipnsj i'f the national
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,
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even, iu the fulness of her heart, prom was. Tlie slender figure was clothed in my fitness for tlie place. I waited m f
our American conversation. .Or, i
“ And see what a wretched mistake I ising .that wayward child innumerable white; she Was swinging a broad, plumey lirst case with some anxiety. At last
i words adapted to the oomprehensioi made!” replied the lady, tossing bet- parties after she had eschpwed all her Gainsborough hat iu her hand, and the it came in tlio person of a large, stoat
Of my benighted hearers," sho continu head angrily in memory of “her late— foolish ways, and learned fio imitate her soft breeze ran riot among the golden Irish woman, weighinglully 2J0 pounds,
alwavs "late” —husband.
staid and dignified aunts in all particu hair, tossing it into innumerable, bewil sufficiently drunk to bo noisy and quar
ed;' relasping into barbarism, “ I slun
“’Tis better to hav;e loved and lars.
: dering rings, while the quivering, ten relsome, and spoiling for a fight. ,
some slang.”
.
divorced than never to have loved at
Meanwhile, the widow was reading der siuile on tlie pretty lips matched
Tho officer’s attention was first • at
••Polished," ironically commentei all.” laughed MiUie, through her tears. witbggratiiiod countenance and running the wild-rose flush of her cheeks. Every tracted to her by her noisy demonstra
word they uttered i-ame ’clear and dis tions and the crowd which she bad
“But say, abruptly returning to the comments:—
Miss Madge, eying a tiny note wh e
had thffi nstant caught her attention] charge in the most coaxinglr contidcudrawn about her. When sl[e saw 'him
‘‘Mr t)Ai6uxG:—Rijad in these flowers my tinct to the two watchers.
“Sor my darling.” tho young man approacing she pulled her lint from her
love for you, wliieb, it seems, I am never to
It was lying on tlio carpet, and hail ! ai times, “my beloved relatives, y.ou obtain
mi opportunity of declaring unheard by was saving, “you did not receive my head, aud waving it at him she dared
Wop dn’t be so cruel as to spoil the
evidently fallen from one of the bouj- party,for Jimmie Randolph by depriv tin' two dragons who' always accompauv you.” note, after all; strange what became of
him to come o i r He took her by the
(“Naughty boy! He must not call poor Millie i t ” — „
quets-Jier own, of course.
ing liimof a sight of .me, after he has und
arm and tried to qbiet her and make
Madge,: such hard names!” “But vou
“ The [unseen auditors half arose si her go home. This she stoOtly refused
•'Highly so!” assented the “grass’] speht all his pocket-money for these?" know ft, despite your sweet, maddening inclifand some time I will even dare hope multaneously and looked anxiously to do, determined to fight then and
- widow, placing her slipper uuobstru * indicating tiie three boqtiets by a nod. fereuce,
Aunt Madge gasped in unfeigned it is returned.” (“Dear James!”) / ‘Darling, around, but sank back with oonsterna- there. As it was Sunday and a
sively over the note, and fondly believf
will
you
be
my wife?” (“Of course I will!”)
horror.
“1 dare not'hope your attendant dragons will tion in their countenances, cold per large crowd gathering, and her noise
ing herself the original discoverer, it
"‘‘J immy! Mildred Travis, do you allow you to answer this as J could wish. spiration bedewing their brows.
anil abuse increasing, lie attempted her
the donor of the Sowers wished to dec mean, by that outrageous nickname, to Doa:t frowrn^ dearest; I respect and conciliate
“Perhaps you put it into the wrong arrest. She immediately threw herself
elaro his love for herself in this pretty indjeate Mr. James Randolph? a) gen them for your, sake. As a reward, I must have bouquet,” Millie suggested roguishly., .upon the ground and be was obliged
mv answer to-morrow. I am aware that you
“Never!” he exclaimed, stopping to to call upon the cit zens ti> help him.
way, trivial ap'd unnecessary question^ tleman thirty ycnis of age, a million accompany the dr—forgive me!—your friends
aire
who,
simply
because
he
has
no
for a walk ev^ry afternoon in Scottish Park, press a kiss upon the saucy mouth. Another ofiieer came along, and be
would bo avoided-by reading the mis*
ticed you iu a fatherly way, from re You know the Oak Tree Bench, the Jong, rus “You know I only sent them to concil tween them all they conveyed her to
sive in private. “Millie, are you a spe gard
for your—a|iem!—aunts, . you tic, seat divided cxllctly In the middle by an iate the drag--tliore! don’t frown; I
cimen of Madame Lange’s pupils?"
I seem to regard as one of your play immense, vine draped oak? I will be there mean .vour dear aunts. How my heart the station, she making desperate re
sistance at every step.
from three- ddll four o'clock. If you can come
“Specimen ! Why, Aunti'e, I’m not mates? I never did!*’
i
and give my answer from your own sweet lips. fell to-day, when I saw you dressed in
I was seul for at once, and as soon
•‘I should hope not,” replied Millie, I shall lie the happiest of men. If this cannot white instead of bine, and not a flower as I opened tlie outer door I cculd hear
T»cireuipstaneo ! I’m a regularly built
be,
I
shall,
kiiow
the
answer
is
*ves’
if
you
pass
about
you
except
in
your
sweet
face!
reproviuglt.
“It
wouldn’t
be
at
all
|h n g e l! | Now, there’s Bell Armojr—’!
by attired in the dark blue walking 6Uit I ad But it’s all right now, and is •yes.’ af tlie noise. Guided by this I reached
She threw back; her head, and burst ini proper—for you.”
the cell, and found her glaring at the
so much, with three roses, two pink; que
“Well,” said the widow, decidedly, mire
'
i
to a laugh of such utterly wild abanf
white, pinned upon the right lapel of your ter all.”!
ofiieer, who was vainly trying to still
He prejssed the yellow head closer to the disturbance. Stepping qOietly bp tb
doument that both her dignified guard, “you will remain at home until you ja c k e t. Thb hours wifl cree'p. oh! so slowly,
*
“J ames.”
his bosom.
ians wore constrained to bito their lip* .learn that even children must not be until then.'?
her. I said: “ Well, Mary, what is it?”
“O James!’’ she whispered. “They
“Now, isn’t t)iai just, like a man?”
severely to avoids sympathizing stpilej; foolishly familiar with the r.elders.”
She stopped at once anff looked puittwittered
the
widAw,
"He
calls
my
will
never;
never
consent!”
“Aunt Anna.” questioned Millie,
“ She has short curly .hair and: big
zled.
a i
•They must and 6hall !” exclaimed
black uyos, and makes up ioto the soberlv, did you ever do anything green walking-suit ‘blue.’ However,
Before sbo had time to reply, the of
it happens th at my new suit, which James Randolph, raising his head iu ficer requested mo- to nsceCtaiD her
joiliest boy ! Well,” Millie rattled on foolish?”
“But once in my life,” answered the arrives to-dayis. blue. I will dress as vehemej® assertion; then his jaw'drop- name. Turning to her 1 said:
breathlessly, - a new girl came in last
he requests, weimantic botl! and be ped, an (Tim stood gazing straight be
1term that was just simply too green ani| lady, complacently.
“ Your name is Mary, isn’t it?”
•That, of coarse, means your mar there, before lie comes, to give him fore him.) petrified and speechless.
confiding to live, and Boll dressed upf
“Yes ma’am,” she said, !‘U- is; it’s '
a
delightful
surprise,
and
prove
that,
Following
Ids
look,
Millio
caught
. in boy’s clothes, managed to meet [hef riage,” remarked the young inquisitor;
M an .”
!
[]
although
always
accompanied
by
her
breath
and
started.
Wlmt
sho'Saw.
i
in the grounds, pretended to he awfully “ but before that—haven’t you got any
••Mary what?” Tasked. Having re
smitten, and won her young affectiqns; old letters tied with a blue ribbon, any Madge and Millie, I am mistress of was her two staid and dignified guard ceived her reply, I told the officer his
my time, if I choose. He must never ians, whoso nno theme had been the services would not be needed'as long
and poor Jenny Crawley—that was bet lock of gray hair?”
“Gray hair,” answered Aunt Anna, betray lliis little romance to those beauj cs of graVe and sober deport as I was there. Upon his departure I
name—got so stuck up about her bauds
girls. Mildred has such a way of ment, dressed in the girlish costumo told her not to -be afraid, that I 'h a d
some beun that sho would hardly speaks hastily. “I should say not.”
“I didn’t mean it was gray when you turning everything into ridicule! It 'planned by this romantic oung lover comii to he with her, and that no one
to us girls, and were in the joke all the
time, and would just die when (Tea) cut it from It s heai^” correotoil Millie. might accord.' with m yoft-repeated for herself, even to the.bouquet of pink should hart or trouolo her. Going up
and white roses; they had evidently to her, I stroked her hair and patted
smuggled lackadaisical’ notes to fhejf “I Just supposed it grew so in tlie se  precepts.’].;:
Smiling blandly, the lady laid the note been resting upon the identical Oak her face, soothing .her excitement as
she!or It,’ whichever you might call: cret* drawer w h e re y o u go to weep
upon fieri dres-ing-easo, nnd ordering Tree Bench, but now they carried tlie though elm were n-littlo child, and
scalding—”
*
Bell. But they got caught!”
“Nonsense!” put in Aunt Madge, ir tlie carriage,, was soon immersed iu a weak anil.frivolous mockery st 11 farth asked her to tell me all tho. jstory. Of
;; Millie expelled the breath she hail!
^ held all though this rapid n a rra tio i ip ritated* by the widow’s appropriation solitary jshopping expedition; and er; for bplh had ar.sun, and stood in course, she nail done nothing, but hail
a long, lo u d : “ whew !” which m ight of the note. “Child, you must stop witli commendable prudonoo slio re exact impation of James Randolph’s been arrested just- as she bail slopped
membered 'ltd make her purchases attitude, staring stonily from him to off a horse-car au d 'h ad been thrown
reading novela”
have been an energetic sigh.
“Andyou were never foolish, either?” witli reference 1 to a certain auspicious one another.
■••What Sdid the teachers do with
down and dragged to the station. -Dur
A louff laugh from James aroTised ing her liicihtl s|ie iVos yen quiet, bnt
theap enterprisng young persons'? Millie turned her guns upon this new! event in the near future.
-)*
Scarcely had thn carriage driven her.
. querried Miss . Madge, in cool sarcasm.] oppbnent.
f wept freely and bemoaned bitterly her
“By Gqorgej” ' he cried, striking his misfortune.
................. I sympathized (with her,
away when Miss Madge entered the
••Never!”
“I ’m corning to that. One night Belli
“Haven’t got a ; sad-eyed, long-lost room 'toth energetic step and frown catie down eiiergetieaily. “ Who would I iTn’d a s 'I‘turned m T ake off! my outside
came under the dormintory windpw,;
ing
brow.
hare
suspected
a
practical
joke
from
|
thin,r8
a )yok of distress cam!: over bur
attired in a long Spanish clunk and Gabriel with a lot Of strawberry marks
'fa c e
v'" r *
“ She has gone.” she exclaimed that Koul5ce.•,
a guitar—I mean, wearing the cloak: and a pocket full of moles - somewhere
At tliis, the two ludios, who had been ! ' . o h , ma’am, you an’t, a-going to
carrying the guitar—didn’t know hojvj in tile world looking for you? Never angrily,” without evpn informing me
•
to play .it anymore than the] museum! flirtqd. wouldn’t flirt if you could?” of tlie contents of a missive so import exchanging glances of puzzled suspi- leaTC nle? > she
;No, Mary,” I answered, “if you
mummy! But she was picking away on) said. M Hie, enumerating her aunt’s an t to my happiness! Because she is cion, came closer together and brightthe strings] warbling,—
virtues with tantalizing and unbelieving two years my senior, sho need not ened visibly. James strode forwaru wij, lie quiet i'll stay with vou all the
treat me as if I were a child like Mil and grasped a ham. of each. Ihoy-al- ti nio after J have taken off my bonnet.”
glibecss-.
y; '• ‘Wait ’til the clouds roll by, Jennie !'■
lie. All!”
“No! Flirt! The idea!”
most, fum ed.
:
“If von’lt only stay! with me. fna-’am,
land wo girls were Bmotherirtg our emo
“Isay, he stammered pleadingly, pil never make a bit of noise. I’ll be •
Miss Madge's angry,, scandalized face ‘ Her eye rested upon the note, -and
tions in the pillows, pretend 112 toj be
she
was
soon
perusing
it
with
com
remembering
the
flattering
tones
of
jH6t
as quiet us vou’ 11 want me to be.-!’
sent
[Millie
oil'
into
h
shout
of
laughter.
.
asleep, and Jen jyas leaning half Way;
that.preao.is note, •-•the joke is on me,
,.AJ1 rig|lt, I replied; “I’ll bo back
/ out of the window. ’Twas too roman Suddenly sire stopped and observed ments very similar to those made mid
I tlcahifvc the pnnislinicnL But if 800n<“
tic for‘anyth ing! who a who should roll gravely, as if referring for the first during the: previous reading, after
wjiieh she kissed it sentimentally, and thev knew how .small I feel!
An I passed into the guardrroom tho
by but dno of the under teacliers! lie time] to the subject.—
laiiPit
carefully
ill
its
place.,
•‘By the war, auntie, I ought to have
- o ] lt ; . „ i
officer remarked that it was surprising
m ndcajdasli for tjhe ‘man,’ but IIell
T
o
tlnnk,
,ie
continued,
still
more
[„)W
n,,:cl,iv siie'l stopped- her noise
a
ivlifui
dress
fori
Mrs.
AlnsTe’s.
party.
“I see naw,” she mused*. “Ajmn !
was,over the garden wall and safo in
to licr. I safd' that I
her boiiriHug-pluce before tlie teacher What a shame wo didn’t think of it in feared 1 might be foolish enough to numbly, •‘that you should give her eon- wllen
would I’/iiLiaiitee that there would Pe no
fairly realized his failure. You know time! White lace and moss rosebuds, accede to his request. The naughty* soul to my mareiage w.th Millie,
B eilis an .outside boarder, which ac with- mV. yellow hair and beaulifiil boy should know that he can see me glane ng dt tlio costume which meant lno^ JL lur!,.ume from here When I
counts fbr Jon’s never seeing her except facdTOG'!” tliis last in a small shriek of alone by simply comingAo thg house nothing if j.npt • yes, “and give mv , rutpr n ^ she wanted to knowif I would
exaggerated rap: 11re.
—but—it is-very romantic! If it, were* idiotic prdsumplion, for wljieli* I dr- stay all f,ight. .Upon my assiiring l.er
iu costum e” ■
j
sh„ j„oked graceful, took
“You
conceited. ' little
imp!” not for my.-sulmonitions aud example serve kicking, such a gentle reproof at lh.lt j
i “And! those reckloss, ill-bchavied
cried
Mistress
Anna,
losing
patience
to Mill's. Perhaps Anna was justly llw! same ■tune. It is angelic. Can my hand, and alloived me to search, her.
) young' women escaped punishment!”
I Finding that she was still heated and
exclaimed tlio “grass” widow sternly. at last, and stamp ng her foot, to Mil off nded a^'ifindtng herself and the yougi anl VourAiardonr”
Yes. said M ssjladge, !briefly.
j excited. 'procured cold water bathed.
“Bell might have.” replied Millie, lie’s iinward delight. “You are not ehdd called dragons. Gf course, be
“
And
oiir
bless
mg
.also,
’
added
tho;
did not mean it—but—well—certainly
her head very freely, and site]was soon
deliciously conscious that she was h ar going! Do you understand?”
_
at
her
sis
able to tell a coherent story ,1 I left her
Mill e sprang to her feet, eye3 blazing I would never consent to such a foolish
rowing.two nervous systems to their
ter.
thing. B u t—”
after a while to herself, with an occagreatest endurance, “ but shd 'woujd not and cheeks scarlet.
The
eyes
of
the
,two
met,
and
they
\,s onal v s i, and in a itew boars hail the
"Well!” she flashed furiously, “ I
let that poor little goose bear all the
broke into a genuine and a hearty pleasure pf seeing her compose hcjfself
| ICHAPTEIt II;
blame alone, so next day when the en don’t care—it’s mean! T hat's what it
laugh.
•
i
to
sicep. She roil sell once (i|! ring, tho
is!
And
I
wont
try
to
be
good!
I'll
be
tire Facility sat down on Jen —”
Twenty minutes before threo the fol
would have thought of yoty- night and asked for a drink and a fan,
••Sat down on her!” shrieked Miss a rowdy. I ’ll talk slang, I II—”
lowing afternoon,- M ilie stood before two“ Who
pcrpctjrnling
a
oyactical
joke!”
ex
apologizing for troubling mej went to
The remainder of tlio threat was lost her glass adjusting a plumey white hat
. Madge. ' “Oh! what a grossly undigni
in the slamming of the door as the girl over her fluffy ha l*. Two wide brown claimed Mil lie, kissing both with effu sleep, and slept quietly till im’orning.
fied and barbarous—”
sion.
-in.
,t
When the officer came in the morning,
“Oh. 1 forgot you wouldn’t under- stormed up the stairs to her own room, eyes gazed -inquiringly at the lovely
Miss Madge gravely unfaslened the before she was taken to epurt she
stand,” Isa d Millie, pitying the igno- and throwing herself upon the floor, reflection in the mirror.
!?
*
^
..troll»:'llw!.
M»«o?»...wkllted
ffp^to
I
B
todUr denied 'having , been drunk.
sobbed
passionately
during
ten
con“Mildred Travis,” she declared sol
rattep of her relatives; “that is merely
.performed the“ ”sumo‘ “office See ng that there was a* iikejihood of
“ widow,
””
figurative, meaning, in this case, ‘tried, secut ve minutes.
emnly, “during the last four-nnd-twen- the
for
her,
anil
putting
tlie
flowers
togeth
“Undisciplined child!" sm led the tiy hours this castle has been pervaded
auotlier disturbance, I told him I would
condemned and executed.’ Well, Bell
handed tbeifl to Miiiic; then taking s e e : to it that she answered to the
stalked upon the scene and mado a widow, serenely. “ In a half hour she l>v an air of deep and gloomy mystery! er
her
sister's
arm,
the
two
walked
away.
charge. He left here] and turning to
clean breast , of it. She said .it was will be kissing us and begging pardon, Your respectable aunts have glided
whs a pretty gooihjoke on tliem,” fieri said:
worth ‘ten years of pea'cfeftll life’ to as she always does. Madge, will you around with smiles of hidden meaning she“ It
remarked,
after
a
silence
so
palpa
“Mafv, you wcr$ -drunk, and you
. see Jen’s face. It was worse than kindly step to my door and ask Felice, upon their sinister lips, and havo ble tlmt it .might have been ciit into
must teil the judge so.”
!
v
dropped their pends in conscious guilt
b e i n g 'found o u t
She went homej to to sew tlie lace on my blank silk?”
*
“If you say so, ma’am, I will.”
••Certainly,” replied Miss Madge, when they) met your stern, accusing slices.
her fond parents shortly after, to ‘wait
‘*011
them.”
repeated
the
widow,
And she did. I gavu her wiso couneel,
'til the clouds rolled by.’ She said she rising slowly. “But. Ann Is—there is gaze. And nbw, at the hour of our dreamily, .“yes,, pretty good—joke!”
“ as tired of bearing us girls sing the a note. I think, lying directly under daily promenade, they come separate She pauseOt a moment, and added, in n promised to let her.family know where
ie old song from morning until your foot. _.I beliero it dropped from ly, evidently avoiding ono another and mhsing voice like a faint, hollow echo she was, and shook bands, with ben
She bade me an affectionate farewell,,
tender excuses for non-attendance
'nlgfit- And poor Bell! Anyone would my bouquet”
past. ‘O n them!”
and I left her a happiefc,, if not a better'
Tbe widow stooped and secured the which it wqu)d be base flattery to call from'the dead
have tbdaglit, from the fuss those
-------- --------------•
woman. Ami this was my night w.th a
missive.
lanie—crutches
would
not
hold
them
teachers made for her, that we go to
She
Had
No
U^e
For
It.
“No. dear,” she replied, sweetly, “ I up; and they have both slipped from
•terror.”
|
r' J
sohdol fdir nothing else but to study
A young woman appeared nt the
am pdsitive.it dropped from mine. Mr. -the house, hurridly. mysteriously, and
their old bobkt!”
A Matter of Ideutiflontion.
The speaker turned two wide brown RaniioTph would ustnrally speak first walked rapidly away, at diffhredt times postoffice a day or two since, and'passj
and in opposite directions. I ' fear ing a letter over to a clerk asked how
Ores udoq her auditors, as if exhausted to m e.’”"
Gentleman—I lost my purse yester
Miss
Madge
blushed
coyly.
How
de
thbse giddy young things have been led much it Wbnld coat to aend it to its day, and have called to see if the bin
smth the contemplation of such wilful
i
' . lightful that Anna should have observed into a flirtation with tbe handsome destination.: The letter was weighed yon advertised ie iL
“Sometimes yon will find a teacher and read aright dear James’ attentions! policeman at the corner; I must look and the price announced. The young
who cherishes such wild delusions.” And after all, it was honorable in - him after them. But in tbe meantime” — woman sighed heavily ns she remark . Finder of Lost Purser-Here the
remarked Miss Madge, dryly, “but a to ask the consent b f tbe elder sitter with a glad sigh of pleasure—‘T will ed: "Well, it’s his pictute, and I don’t peucse oi found, ear. The four tijt■
I
and chaperobe, before patting tbe enjoy one. hour of liberty, and walk in want it now, and he shall have it if It dollar bills in won pocket, tetr
the park alone."
: -"Well I should -smile!” exclaimed momentous question to herself.
costs me 25r centa ” $he didu’e explain on fonr wane in another, and] r
Fifteen, minutes before three, Mis why she h |d no further use for iL— gbld chain an’ thrnv eollenr-b
•• 1 did nqt thick you were so observ
Mildred, elegantly.
another, jea es ol found et, i
-Mildred. I believe yon grow more ing,’’.the remarked beamingly; and— treat Anna, attired lit a bine dress dec Taunton Gazette.
t in your language every day!" ahem—may I ask whal your answer; orated with a bouquet of roses, two
will be?” |;
X*
-! pink, one white, walked rapidly through
the Widow, with stern reproof.
arrived, breathleas and
auntie,” admitted t h e
“Why, ‘yes,’ of coarse,” simpered S ---- T he fact is. I the widow, i ••Bat,” ' with some surprise.
oak tree seek nnd eat
remorsefully.
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Q u a n t a L iu th era n C htjboh . - 8erricee[alt«
n a n d evening 10:80 and 7:80. Sun
Sunday m o rn in g a t 9 a m . R e v .;
• Pm*tor.
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S o cieties.

ToSQtlBH L o d o x I . O .O . F . , No. 8 2 .-'> Iee ,a ©very
M onday evening, at th eir hall a t 7:80 o'clock p . m.
W . f e VatoVleit, N . Q., J o h n R.
B Rau ch , Rec. SecRL‘T
o m iflit.
27. Meet* first r n d th ird
T . hfc
bk T . R
Coun
oil , K
N o. 27*—
‘ ij o f every m o u th a t v*T. 0 T. U . hall, sit 7 :80
H , B u m a , &, C.f M rs. H - C. Beals,yKe«. Sec.
_ *Ct C . T . U .—Meeta e te r y T h u rsd ay ail their
oveirFirvt N ational B ank, at t h r e a p , m .'j Mrs.
(fcxheW, P restdeut.
N o. 880.— Meeta every aeeond
jn a n d evening', alternately, a t th eir
H a rd e n block. I . N. H edden, M aster.
TL o r L., L atham Assem bly , N o. 5fi©5
•very oilhar
f
-----. - -from
— April 1 to
F
riday evening,
toASp—"
*
, ? $ : mrtoin
a n O ct. 1l to
r t f T’ i J . 7 M l . t t
C nr is, J r . , R. S.

WHAT THEY SAY. -

(Continued from fir it page )
j—Wayne turned out well to the En
■j. campment
—The fair promises to be better than
- ever this year.
1
Mrs Adelia Markham, of Mayville,
visiting friends here.
—Burrow, at the postofflee has ad(ded a
- line of cigars to his stock.
—Hand in your subscription far the
Mail and get ail the new9.
g?
—K. R. Ward, of Oak, was aj.cafier at
our office Wednesday evening.
—Don’t forget Uncle Tom’s Cabin at
Amity hall to-morrow night.
j J
’ —About one hundred entries up to
Thursday morning for the fair,
j —AnotherBurden! Tothewifeoj' Juo
Burden a son Monday morning.
1 —Charlie Millers placg has been fl
quite tastefuly and new curtains hi
—H Dohmstreich & Ct>. have put
nice office desk and chair in their
1 A fine assortment of jCai'pets
Cloths and prices are riglitatH. D’ —To say that oitr village was bei
Jy decorated this week, is not over
it
—Henry, Loos, J. I t Brace, D. L.
. ■i
and Will Varney, of Wayne, called upon
us Wednesday.
T h e re are some bargains in eddies’
Woolen Hose at H. Dohmstreich & Co.’s,
•f ;
Inspect them.
• 1
,
—There must have been in the neighv
borhood of seventy-five of the olii 24th
Regiknent here yesterday
Fall opening of fashionable mi linery,
KFriday, September 30, and Saturday, Oct.
1, at Mrs. Anna Stewart & Co.’s.
—The streamer “ Welcome Coniradbs,”
which was torn in two by the wind
I >
Wednesday, was repaired and put in place
agaip Thursday.
—^fiss Minnie Walker returned to her
home at New York yesterday afternoon,
accompanied by Mlas.Emtna Coleman who
willmake an extended visit
; > ■there js &ny particular ijind of
; weather that you would prefer,, ju)st leave
youf orders with Dr. Pelham. Be hjjjs
of the weather service here ,
j '
D ohm streioh f t Co. on W ednel
receiveS direct from New i'ork if,
consignment of Ladies’, Geits’ aba/
Idrens’ Winter Underwear, they are
goods and the price is low.
—Mary Jane, daughter of the late
Charles Ledyard, was married Tuesday
afternoon, Sept. 15, at the residence >of her
mother, two'and one-half miles so nth east
at town, the Rev. H. Burns, ofl elating,
Mr, Martin Leonard, of Tpeilant, being
the happy man.

I

£iL

m

—Jas: Dolan, of Wyandotte, an<. Henry
Fairbanks, o f Chicago, were am sted in
Detroit for drunkenness last Frida y night,
and released on Saturday. Snnda j morn
ing they wers both fonnd dead on the
railroad track at the Woodmere <roesing,
just out of the city.
.

—Mrs. M. J. Tayloifs household good?
which were stored here, or a portion of
them, have been packed for shipment to
Chicago.
I
Y o u can get ai pair of pants all the way
from $3.00 to $7.00 rdade to order and well
trimmed at-H. D. &i Co.’s, the new and
lowest priced general merchants in town.
—Oliver Westfall’s suit at Northville
came off Tuesday, rhis wa9 for violation
pf the village ordinance in selling liquor.
The suit was decided against him, but
we understand it will h’e appealed.
—Girls I The new marriage law takes
effect hext Tuesday.i After that time it
will be necessary U* get out a license
before getting married. The cost of this
will be fifty cents. All luxuries are taxed.
—Ruel Durfee and wife while returning
from their farm, east of town Tuesday
evening, met with quite an accident near
JUrs./Scotten’s residence, on Main street.
The horse becoming frightened at some
thing and quickly jumping to one side of
road, the occupants were thrown out of
the carriage and the vehicle turned over
upon them. Two Ior /three gentlemen
came to their assistance and the aaimal
was secured before it could get away.
Mbs. Durfee was found to be badly hurt
land she was lifted into another vehicle
and taken home, and medical 'assistance
summoned. Upon examination it was
found that the lady had suffered a fractured
wrist and a severe cut across the forehead,
and Mr. Durfee a broken noee. As they
are aged people the Injuries are quite seri,ou». '
—Three young men from Northville
had quite an experience yesterday after
noon. While driving along Ann Arbor
street, In this village, and when about fif
teen rods east of HI. Wills shop the horse
suddenly reared, throwing one leg over
a shaft and puHing across the deep ditch
and over the Bidewalk into a field of beets,
where he was stopped. One of the young
men received a severe sprain of the foot
and another a cut on the- head, the third
escaping without injury/ It is a wonder
that some of them were not killed, as the
ditch is several feet deep, and the side
walk is much higher than the ground.
The rig- belonged to Smlth’r Northville
livery and was injured somewhat. The
buggy wa9 pretjy badly used up.. ;One of
the party informed us thot they were be
hind another team and driving very slow,
and he knew of no cause fob the horse’9
behavior.
A Very Disgraceful Affair.
It is .with mqch regret that we are called
upon to mention thp disgraceful proceed
ings which some of our citizens, and oth
ers, were concerned in at Northville, last
Friday afternoon/ After many inquiries
the following is as we learn the case:
It seems that Dan Adams, Julius Pennim&n. M. R. Weieks, and probably others
had been drinking rather freely here that
afternoon, and at the Berdan House,
Adams received rather forcible treatment
for his conduct. He left and soon after
wards went to Northville. It so happened
that Penniman, Weeks, Harrison Peck,
Henry Johnson, of Livenia, one Smith, of
Detroit, and a man named Williams, of
Mason, all turned up ‘at Northville soon
’after. There considerable liquor was
taken in, when they went to the hotel of
which Frank Dark is proprietor, and Ed.
Shafer, clerk, both formerly of this place.
While in there, Mr. Park being absent, a
man called “ Slippery Elm,’’ who is on the
list as not a fit subject to haVe liquor, was
refused the same by Shafer. The party
above mentioned took exceptions to Shaf
er’s refusal to give this man liquor and
high words ensued, when Penniman step
ping upon the railing at the foot of the
bar was struck by Shafer. Shafer then
stooped behind the bar, probably to get
hold of something to defend himself with,
when Adams and Johnson ran in behind
the bar, Penniman jumping over i t Shafer
was.forced down and most unmercifully
heated and kicked in the face until he
was completely used up and only for the
interference of some one would likely
have been killed. Hia nose was broken
in two places, and his face bruised in a
horrible manner. He is in a fair way of
recovery, although at first it was thought
he would not
i. ‘

—The RAv. J. M. Shank, the net r pastor
of the M. E. church here, was in town
; Wednesday making acquaintances. On
account of his being called away im Sun
day next, there will be no prbschii g at the
Penniman, Weeks, and Adams came
Methodist church that day. Sabbath back to Plymouth that night and the first
taehool, etc., as UsuaL
two took the late train for Detroit Weeks
—W. F. Markham, of the Markham returned Monday evening, and -notwith
Manufacturing Co., of this pice,w as, standing that he had been to tee city
“ taking care oi a aick friend,” waa called
yesterday offered by the Hev.
before a special meeting of the. Common
HoweU, Mich., $10,000 for thi
council and asked to l^and in bis resigna
Bthe Markham air
tion as Marshal of tee village, which he
o good an invent!
did, .and tee same was promptly accepted.
compelled to d<
Penniman we learn returned Wednesday
'.il
l/
night, looking somewhat tee worse for
hdteL Wednesday a uum wear and, tear
whb ate dinner w< e taken
Shafer, we understand, says that Pennia short time after, ind it is
>sickness Came frogn
iei mah did the meet of the' striking and
Johnson the kicking.
5
f ate at that
.hfa
, The ‘citizens at Plymouth fe d deeply
r gueet and a traveling
___ mortified and express much sympathy far
, Mr. Spencer -dyii g p few thefsn U ioi of those connected, But we
The others are qut c I
beared none for tee participants. Ada
kM urfaiadeittn appearance yet.

PITH AND POINT.
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A legal blank—the idlotie lawyer.—
—
The sensation of tlie day—mosquito
bitea —Burlington Free Press.
(

WaMhington Hatchet.

Loaning money strengthens the
memoryt borrowing money ruins i t —
Newmad Independent.
People who tell big yarns ought to be
compelled to take out a special lieoense.—Chicago ledger. y
Plantation Philosophy:—De greates’
truth is sometimes told by de biggest
liar.—Arkaruaw Traveler.
A society girl wants to know on
which finger a gold th mDle should be
worn.—Aeui Unlearn Picayune.
Trying to run down every slander is
like trying to pick dp quicksilver with
yonr tpohib and. finger.—AUa Califor
nia.
,1
i
Keely expects to rival Methuselah in
the longevity business. He says he will
live to see his motor finished—Pitts
burgh Chronicle.
You han't build up a; town cut of
newspaper falsehoods any more than
you cauxun a bank on search warrants.
—Des Moines Leader.
In anoient times kissing a pretty girl
was a cure for a headache. It is diffi
cult to improve upon seme of those oldtime remedies.—Lancaster Examiner.
D og days are here. The dog ‘ that
owns this one can |iave it, if he will
only take it awey with him, and no
questions asked.—Bangor Commercial.
When a young man deteots the first
evidende of hair on his upper Up he
h els elevated, when in reality it is sort
of a coming down.— Teniers Stateman t
■(
The person who has not oonolnded
that the weather indications de not in.
dlcate much has given very little at*
tent ion to the weather. —Philadelphia
Press. | .
.,
l It was before the Graoe Darlings and
(da Lewises were known that the gov
ernment thought it most “man" a life
boat In time of danger.—New Orleans

Picayune.

ARE OFFERING

OF EVERY DESCRIPTION.
We have a targe Stock of

Bed Room Suites in Marble and Wood
Tops, Parlor Suites, Patent Rockers,
Easy Chairs, Ratan Goods,
— AND A—

'

j

G REAT V A R IE T Y SI LO U N G E S I
Upholstered in

Crush z and Silk Plush,
Velvet and Tapestry Carpets t
i
NEW PATERNS of WINDOW SHADES and FURNITURE of all kinds are
being RECEIVED DAILY for the

.1

.

FALL T R A D E !
We da not ask the EARTH! But a Reasonable Share of Your Patronage. Buyer* j •
cannot put their money in more liberal hands, as we back our statement with Good# j
and Prices.
,
____________
* 0-1 B . —We are prepared to conduct burials in a most satisfactory manner. We
keep in stock Caskets, Coffins, and a Full Line of Burial Goods. Alao, Bond's Iron
Grave Vault, a Sure Protection against grave robbers._______
Plymouth, Sept. 12,1337.
i , B A 8 S E T T dc S O N .

Every man who has decision of char
acter wiU have enemies, and the man
who has no decision and no character
can Have no good friends. —New Or

O, A . MARKHAM, P rifldrot.

W. F . M^BXHAM, flsc. and Gan. I

leans Picayune.

_____ '
—Several new strips of sidewalk have
been built along Ann Arbor street east,
toward the first ground.
' —The fair association owing to the large
number of entries in, will be obliged to
erect many additional stalls.
F o r anything good in the line of Dry
Goods, Hats, Caps, Groceries, Crockery,
Glassware or cutlery call at the new store
of Hi D. & Co., who will and are not to be
undersold,
—Some unprincipled fellow deliberately
tore down the decorations on.Marvin Ber
dan’s premises, Wednesday night. He was
seen, but fortunately for him, not recog1
nized.

M ARKHAM MFG. CO.
1-1-■>' "r

^

w< m rrolly too traay (bli n e t to g i n yon oar ad. In proparahapa. Wt
a LARGE STOCK O T IRON PUMPS of the BEST MAX* th at aw
wish to
? '

■ a a v tte a t.

CLOSE OUT, A T COST I F NECESSARY, .y
t

|

*To reduce oorboaliMM In thi* Uu®* OUB

W

•

o o d

,

;

•

i

_

c is t e r n

s

Are what younead to .te n d the Dry Beaeou and Severe Proa t a ln t h a Wlntor.t.OO* of the® iro to o ae.

THEMAEKHAM MAJfUTAOTUBIfffl 0 0 ., Plymouth, Mioh.

TO MY OLD PATR0N8!
And M m an y n«w one* m will g ire m e a call I am
located a t th e

Oard from Bov- W- AUington-

P e ls e S r J V s E l e v a t o r i
PLYMOUTH, - MICH.,
The following card from the Rev: Mr.
AUington waa received by T. C. Sherwood,
And prepared to pay tba
which explains itself:
. '
Richmond, Monday Morning.
Dear Si r :—My daughters are engaged
teach. Mrs. A. says she cannot leave
Bargains in Dress Goods.
7
- pob*re as the girls will spend Sundays at
home, and I doubt the propriety of leav
A L L K IN D S O F P R O D U C E ,
ing her alone through the winter.
IVe cannot consult to rent eur house to
42 In. Dress Goods $ ,7h pr. yd. worth $1.00
j
— —And a.U----any lone. I hope my .successor will suc
.60 “ “ ’■! “ . .75
40 “
“
“
ceed.
Youfs,
Rev. W: Alijkoton. S alt, Lime, Buffalo Cement, 36 ••
t‘ - “
.50 “ “ ■ y.
jjj .. u
Portland
Cement,
Calcined
Plaster,
••
m
*
6
..................
Our 8ohool.
:
i.
JB
SB “ “
86 “
h
’’
an d H air,
They will not be forced to wear rubbers
86
“
•90
“!
“
in the school room now.
t
Many High school pupils “ have busi
BO TT O M P R I C E S ,
• ’ jjlfl *’1i
ness at the encampment" this week.
-•
I t you want to see thorough work in
Alao, A«aot for
Bargains in K id Gloves.
arithmetic, visit Miss Entrican’s room.
J. J. LANGDON’S CELEBRATED
If patents should not know what is going
' t
:
on iq, our schools; who should? Will
B l a c k D ia m o m d C o a l Marie Louise 4 Button Kid, 48 cents per
some, one answer ?
I .'; f ■
•
j
pftir, worth 75 cents. I
The pupUs of the High school tender a The Beat Coal aver Bronfht to Thla Market, .th.
vote of thanks to the Board for making —— u I MU laat year. Give me a roll and; I ’win Real Alexander: Kid, Embroidered
tf] to pleaae yon. .
B- rOOLX. Backs, 75 cents, wortjh $1.00.
the much needed repairs on the roof.
One of our teachers says that a prize S ’ O X J W I L L F I N D 1 LaBelle Kid, Embroidered Backs, 90
cents, cheap at $ 1.00.
will be given to any parent who will visit
; .
All the
a certain room onee this ferm. Who will
Charter Otok, Unfinished Kid, Embroid
win this prize.
ered Backs, $1.00, worth $1.25.
LATEST
N
EW
SPAPERS
A pew stock of chemicals is to be added
GereteT Kid, (every paif warranted),
and Periodicals, Pocket Librarys,
to thfc already large stock In the laboratory.
$1.25, worth $1.50.
Books,
Stationary,
etc.
Thejdass in chemistry seems to be doing
more than ordinary work..
At the PoatoOro Rawa Depot, PLYMOUTH.
For some reason it has been found ndci
T*
/ - . I -i
essary to move alt tee physical apparatus
S u b scrip tio n s ta k s n fo r an y P u b li BargainsinffandkerohiefsInto tee hall. It makes a good display,
cation.
but ft doesn't seem to be just tee place for
■i
— I— "
• i i ■
(T his is * B onsam .)
it■Aaenta for the Parisian steam Laundry, of
The new books will be placed in the P a tro tl.
- Ladies' Fine Linen Hem-stitched Hand
Library soon. Some of our best periodi
kerchiefs, 7 cents each, or 4 for 35 cents
cals, school journals and newspapers will
Hundreds to select from.. ’’
soon be placed on file in MissEUa Smith’s
D entist,
roopi, and it is expected test this work in Resident
’■
connection with the reading in the Library
P L Y M O U T H , - MIC H IG A N . ,|
will; have a strong tendency to stimulate
Cloaks andElactrio Vibrator for- nctraatlnc teeth without Bargains in
in the pupils a taste for a better class of pain. All weak o f the heat and at pairoa to auft the
than they sometimes read; <
’ J a ckets.

Highest Market Price!

j

J •.

■

L

mfffk

S .ymouth

IAN HOUSE,!
ALLEN, Prop.

JOHN XING, CBerk.

National Bank

1). C. S H ER W O O D ,

L .D . SHEARER,
Vine F reetdeot.

ard Furnished New Ihreaghoet,
Fw lorsco tre t floor

T.

____!
I
PLENTT OF STABLE BOOH BOB BOB8B8-

HHXHIQAI-

3 - '_J_l

i .

C-Bhwwuod, L . P .

ImC. Booth, ' E. r. St. John,
WIDIaau Geer, LN . Starkweather,
I. N.WUoox, LK-Sm elt,

E .C . Leach,
O. R. PattengeU,
B .J.

-

Tim* per nest interest paid on demand
V '

Plash Cloaks', $26.00to |
Newmarkets. $4.50, $5.00, $$.00. $7.00,
$8.00, $9,00 and $12.00 each:
Jackets $8.90 to $9.00 each.

4
' .1.
One colored man from John Brpwn
Post, Detroit, reported Thursday.
About twenty men of Fairbanks Post,
Detroit, put in an appearance yesterday.
The exhibition drill was to take place
to-day, Friday, but as our forms closed on
>d Annual Encampment of the Thursday evening, wc'are unable to give
Soldiers' and Sailors’ Association, of any of to-day’s doings.
Thursday afternoon speeches were made
Wayne ae*nty, opened Wednesday morHingf rather inauspiciously, the, weather bji J. )i; Cody, S. W. Burroughs and S. E.
being altogether unfavorable.
' !Engle. <In the evening another campfire
Our citizens were prepared, however, wav enjoyed in which all manner of fun
to rece|ve those who came in good style. known to the old soldier was hugely in
•
•
The committee in! charge of the grounds, dulged in.
did good work, on Tuesday night saw up
Tile boys jn camp, notwithstanding* the
wards <jf ileventy tents pitched and rhady rain enjoyed themselves hugely Wednes
for use, j
. •„
day night. The 'camp-fire burned, songs
CommisRiry Pinckney, who has spared were sung, stories told, and gll manner of
neithertime or money had everything in [fun indulged in. • The members of, the
readiness on Wednesday moming to feed [Belleville base hair club, who were cuddled
all that should cotpe.' The weather w;as gether jn one .of the tents for the night,
threatening on Tuesday eyeding jand still •dreaming of victories won, and others-to
more SOon Wednesday mcnyiing and about' ,be won, were aroused*from their slumbers
n'mo o'clock jt began to! rain. - Qute a by their tent suddenly dropping ,upon
number from the country caine • in, how ithem. This was not .their only trouble;
ever, early in the d»y and a number of G, |tho8e who ’ “ pulled the strings" also
A.R. men from difflerent-parts of the 8ta(e hooked ” the tent and left them, in the
but no Poets arrived until on the afternoon
e rain without covering. They hurried,
train from the south, wba» Cory Post, of ly sought more congenial quarters .amid
Wayne, accompanied by a martial band ie laughter of tfioae concerned.
and Wallace Post, bf Flat Rock, arrived
Among the many Incidents which oc
and were escorted-frota the depot by the curred Wednesday night, was one In
Plymouth cornet band, marching down which -our old friend Jas. Gillespie, keeper
Main to.L u 1 Arbor street, and thence to of the county house, was concerned. Jas.
the camp, at the fair grounds. They made instead of turning in at the camp, put up
an excellent, appearance, Cory Poet num for the night at his sister's, Mrs. Voorheis’.
bering upwards of forty men, tearing
Rearing The “ boys ” diden’t just approve of this
h*Lf
that and a guard was sent for him (not official
muskets, and Wallacei Poe^jjbout
h*l/that
number.!
ly we presume). A knock at the door and
DBCOBATIOHS.
; lady 'responded “ Is Mr. Glllasple in.’'
The decorations were very profuse and He is,-but he has retired and it will be
many of them quite artistic. Nearly every impossible to see him" T te door was
j? dwelling and business place on Main and ilofed. A consultation ocCured among
Ann Arbor streets Were tastefully trimmed he guard. Another tap on the door, and
ss well as s few off the msln streets. It when it was opened the guard unceremoni
would be impossible to mention all, but ously walked in, went to the bed where
of the dwellings most profusely decorated,' Mr> Gillespie was sleeping and slapped
which cane under our notice, .were first, rim on the shoulder, claimed him as their
the residence of the late Judge Bennett, prisoner. He was taken from his com
which offered better opportunities probably fortable quarters and placed under guard,
than aay other in town -for a display of where he paid the penalty of his indis
that kind, having a porch along the entire cretion. Of course it was all inaport and
front with eight large round pillars. These lames undoubtedly enjoyed It with the
were all neatly wound with red, white and rest- of them. The same performances
blue. ani at the top of each small flags were gone through at Belleville, last year,
were fastened. Strips of -red, white and only with different parties.
blue were also hung in festoons along the
Since the above was put in type we
4 : entire cornice'bf both the porch and the
learn that Gillespie was not in bed, but
mam building with numerous flags. The was in hiding behind a door.
residence of W. O. Allen, Mr. Kellogg, C.
|L ;Crofe%, Mrs. Voorheis, C. A. Frisbee,
Salem.
A. Pellham and many others were heavily
. trimmed! The business places were near
E. T. Walker is very sick;
*
ly all decorated, some of them very pro
School begins next week.
fusely,, C. A. Pinckney probably taken the
Leave your subscriptions for the M a il
lead. Thje Berdan House displayed a large
amount bf the red, white and blue. It Is with T. I. VanAtta, P. M. '
Rev. Whitcomb has sold his horse to
impossible to name all the decorations.
The treep in the park came In for their Rev. Woodworth. Consideration, $110.00.
Many Sheffield “ private secretary ” of
»■
Bhare, scores bf them supporting flags, *:
T hetyge streamer some sixty feet tn the firm of Wheeler A Utley has broken
pry handsomely executed, bearing his engagement and is now open to en
,__ _ T-#s *' Welcome Veterans,” with the gagements.
Mrs.- Henry Walters is expected home
Grand Army badge In the center, a sol
dier apd shield on one end and tj>« State from Dakota this week. She will spend
qost of arms on the other, a camp seene the winter here with her parents Mr. and
and the many different corps badges, was Mrs. D. D. Cook.
A five years old son of Henry Stanley
stretched across the street from the postoffice to: one of. the stores, bnt was taken wa&buried last Monday. Others of the
down on account of the wind and rain. same family are afflicted with -the same
It ,101 afterwards hung in Amity hall, disease, bloody dysentery.
were held.
where the; meetings
n
r
Newburg.
THURSDAYS EXERCISES.

h o u !t h

At e meeting held Thursday morning In
Amity hall, the name of the Association
was changed to the Eastern Association,
•of Soldiers, Sailors snd Citizens, snd the
ifollowing officers were elected:
President, M. P. Thstcher, Detroit.
Sedrekaiy, E. 8 . Jamieson, Wayne.
Vice Presidents, S.W. Burroughs, Belle
ville; G. W. Headricks, Monroe; Peter
Bird. Romnlus; J>. M. Cody, Detroit; A. C.
Washburn, Livingston county; M. Van
—Tassel, Washtenaw county; H. Engleman,
' Macomb county; L. H. Ripley, Oakland
| county; Ben C. Johnson, Ingham county;
’ E. p] Allen, Washtenaw county.
irer, 4. O. Durfee, Detroit.
Corresponding Secretary, J. M. Cody.
Committee on By-laws, Cody, Gillespie]
next meeting to be held at Belle!
iy afternoon proved delightfub
quite a turnout at thq
Music, parades and base ball was
' the principal features. Notwithstanding
the heavy rain the grounds were in excel;
lent shape—dry and nice.
from the city whom we notic
yesterday were Judge Durfee, O
r, Turnkey Hoag, of the ja
Auditor Moran, O. B. ©urtia,S.
Jap. Hannan, Geo. M. Henry
Cbdy, of Detroit, A. Pelhai
C. 4- Pinckney, of this place, put in
iy hard days work in perfect!
for the encampment am
matters in good Bh&pe for
time, but the weather spoils 1
days. Had the iweaflier bee i
tendance would have been
rf

Mr. Henry Springer’s youngest son is
very sick;
Master Ed. McKenna is suffering from
rheumatism.
Mrs. Aaron Knickerbocker is very low
with rheumatism.
. Mrs. Emms Walby and daughter, of
Alma, Mich, are home on a visit
Mrs. Louery, of Ann Arbor, is visiting
bier daughter Mrs, E. F. S t John.
Mrs. Jas. LeVan is at Plymouth taking
care of Mrs. Chandler, who is ill.
The singing school, undec the leadership
of Mr. Jas. LeVan, is progressing finely.
Miss Emms Clock, of Detroit spent a
few days visiting friends at this place last
week.
'
Mr. and Mrs. Bethnne Stark; formerly
of this place, now of NorthvlUe, are both
quite sick.
..
Mr. Stephen Andrews' people moved to
Northville last week. Mr. Minehartz is
working his place.
Mrs. Wm. Latriel, who has been suffer
ing from neuralgia of the face for the past
few weeks, is some better.
The croquet sets at this place seem to
have great attractions. Someone is rolling
the balls most of the time.
Oar School is getting along nicely with
Miss Minnie McGrand as teacher.- Wehave one of the finest kept school grounds
tn the country. Thanks to Mr. King.
Miss Emma Johns, of this place, and
Miss flattie Barker, of -Flint, after spend
ing a few weeks with friends at Lake
Linden, Lake ^Superior, returned home
Saturday, accompanied by Mr. and Mrs.
-lie Smith and son.
Cb&rli

'p

J1P •

LNCIDKHT8.

f Post, of Wayne, expects to csnjr
i or two, if not all three, prizes,

r.n,!

AND FANCY.

M ail.

I-.

A eoQie dog m
for $1,000.

-----< 3 -0

I

4 : '.

recently sold fat Eaglaad
\

' !
Nine new cpmets were obterred daring the
jeer 1886. j
Arizoula produced 16,000,000 pounds of cop
per last1year. I |' * j
The CaliforWa orange crop this year was
900.000 boxesJj
‘ Wyoming has *fae, beginning of a 'natural
“ 'I' C .
&Atpnutn
• | ’
gas and oil boom. .
Help Is scaree.aftd wages good In the Walla
Walla, harvest-fields. -♦> v_
V
The tips at a Long Branch4hotel aif« figured
up at 620 per-month.
i
p
.
• One of Boston’s favorite barbers has'Just re
Whets may la- tound a complete asstirtment of
tired after sixty years of service.
At Seattle recently efgh^ hunrtered women
were registered as voters, despite the rnllng
of tlie courts some time ago that women are
not voters in1Washington territory.
Susan Cooley,'of Analomlnk,*Pa.,i arose in
her sleep, clibmed the cowcitheref a Philadel
phia &n$ Erie engine, and took a ten-mile ride
air thirty miles an hour befor^sbe awoke.
The labor strikes that developed In July in
volved directly 17,000 persons,1an Increase bf
A CHOICE ’
6.000 over
same month last year, which waa . Physicians' Prescrip,
1.000 more than in July of the previous year. tions [Accurately Com
\ L I X E O F C ia A R S
Sportsmen have flocked into northern Cali pounded Day or Night
[ ALWAYS ON HAND. ,
fornia In such n'urabcrsjthat old residentajay
there are-nof more fisherman thah-trout in the
streams, and thirtyii>r forty rifles to one deer.
8tnall favors are evidently gratefully re
ceived by the editor of a Texas paper who
inserts the cheerful item: “Uncle Chatfey
Dobbs has our1 thanks for a large, delicious
beet”
1 || . •
Apricot wine Is now being made on the
Pacific coast. The Virginia City (Nev.) E *terprtee says It is ajpod wine, “richly flavored,
cleat, snd effervescent as the best ciiam- Paints, Varnishes,
ptfne.” •
i Oils, Glass, an d Patty,
A Hunterdon county, Pennsylvania, paper
Byes and Dye Staffs,
states that eld tiylyia Dubois, the famous bl^ck
woman of the SonrUad mountain, Is still spry
Sponges, W all Paper,
*
and on foot, although proofs exist that aha
has s6en her 122d birthday.
V
Flavoring Extracts,
•, Washington territory has _considerably re
Surgical Goods,
duced its fanner Indebtedness, and Is now In
an easier nod healthier condition than for
Pure Wines and, Liquors.
many years, and there is also a steady gain of
population from a desirable class of immi
grants.
C O M PLE T E STO C K C F
The llttleTndians at Pyramid agency have
names which they ought to be prond of.
Among them are Mark Twalu, Prof. Young,
Andy Jackson, John Logan, Jim Blaine, Dr.
Dawson. Emma Nevada, Adelina Patti, and
Clara Morris. ; T
Bars The Boston Herald: A tailor) who is
E v e ry th in g in th e G rocery L in e, in c lu d in g Sm ok ed and Balt Meat*,
ingenious enough to invent a scheme for sum
mer clothing f6r men which will leave! out the F la b , e to . Al»o F ru it* a n d S eed s in season . E v e r y th in g fo u n d in an y
starched shirt, and still be neat and becoming, F ir st-c la ss G rocery Store, a t p rices w h ioh d e fy com p etition . T he
will merft the praise of many sufferers and “ R E D F B O H T ” w ill n ot b e u n d ersold .
ought to make a fortune.
A fish in the Gulf of Mexico has the pecu
liarity of aiwsyg haunting old wrecks and
sunken piling, and frequently swims around
the wharves. 'It its called the Juneftth, be
cause it does not appear till the .month of
June, though ft remains all summen It Is
chiefly caught near sunken wrecks.
A citizen of New Haven, Conn., has made
an Important Invention in electric lighting.
His device consist* of an aparatus whereby
burnt-out carbons are automatically replaced
as fast as need be. By his design an electrie
light will burn steadily for ninety hours or
more without the need of any attention.
“A number of our leading lawyers,” says
The Burlington (Vt) Fret Preu, “are still
engaged in trying to shift the respoalblllty
upon each other for adjourning an Important
hearing to attend the last ball game. At last
-To use
accounts It ldoked as if the odds were two to
one in favor of the court as the guilty man.”
The citizens of Portland, Oregon, have de
cided to offer a cash subsidy lq the proportion
of $1 to ev<ry 66 furnished by anyone who
will build, e julp, land give bonds to maintain
a hotel In that dty, or else they will join in
organizing a stock company lor that purpose.
No plan calling!
an expenditure of less
then $500,000 will be entertained.
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Staple and Fancy groceries,
Toilet and Fancy Articles,
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School Books and F in e Stationary.

BOB’S ACTIVE CORN

URGE STOCK AND 1 GREAT VARIETY.
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Abney make; got Into a New York street-ear
Ailed with ladtes. A thread on the outer team
of his pente-leg annoyed him, and ha pulled.
The thread wouldn’t break, and the entire lag
was thrown open. Ia the general paralysis of
the car an aaetem! lady, tart of speech, offered
him spin, suytng: *Td pin myeelf up If I
wes you, and get my peats basted on some
othw machine than the ready-ripper. You
ain't decent*
—
— -

■7>
-1

F u ll Lin© o f S toves,
Tinware, u *

Call and See
■:
‘ ;. 'A
‘ ** '
Hedden Block, Main street.

1 1 * 1
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PULLER

yisitors to the;White, mountains msy be in
terested lu looking for s tree which Dr. Prime
ssys has lio be looked for to be seaa. “In
i L
front of the Profile houses’*he writes to T/u
Hew "York Journal of Commerce, “where the
•lope of Cannon mountain cuts sharp across
the bfne sky of the notch, a tall pine, rising
far above; his fellows, spresds two limbs, sc
that It makes s distinct cross, In sUhoutte.”
Base-ball Is much appreciated la Texas,
where both city snd coauiry papers vie with—WE HAVE A—
each other in their kindly notices of the
natlocal game, j TJke Brenham Timet ssys;
“Our base-ball boys are doing plcely. John
*■ ‘ . 4
son’s leg Is la sojlnts and the bones knitting
rapidly. Dr. Jones now thinks he will t>
able to save Campbell’s eye, snd It has bee
ascertained that two instead of four of Mar
•hall’s ribs were broken.”
Nell Caulfield* aa English resident! of New
Brunswick, N. J., had his wife arrested on a
carious complaint. Ho bad been in ihh^habft
of staying out late at nl^hi His wife protestad, and, arm meats failing, aha Anally locked
the door sad refused bins entrance. Ha re
turned the next day, but aha was atm obdur
ate. After trymg repeatedly for two weeks to We can suit you aa we have many New Patterns just opened today. Drop in and
Vy.n.ir a. . f i i o e n
get an entrance Into bis owa bouse he gave up
look at them.
th« task lead arnda a complaint against his
rife.
’* ■l < \ «*!...
Ip the dttee of Worcester and PsQ River,
Mess., snd the town of Somerset, the Swedish
population la rapidly becoming an Important
•lenient The Immigrants are mostly young
girls, who seek employment as house-servants,
Unlike other foreigners, many ©t them inter
marry with the natives. There are already
two weekly-papers in the Swedish language
published, la Worcester, and In Fall River
there' are regular Lutheran Swedish religious
services.
j
Clara Bette says a young man, thinking
•t "
pretty well of himself, but clad In ckxhee of
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There war a oontfnuons round
FR
TH E OLO-TIME
PaUUaaieat Adjourned.
A 3BAND CiiLBBBATIOy~ foBjoeredr
of, cneersfas the president rode by apd her"
•c 'i
After the transaction of routine business
i r.
his aeknowledments. After saintThe Most Important Event in Ouf bowed
ing ttiepresident the city troops proceeded in the house of commons on 'the iflth the A C h a r a c t e r k lo w O bsolete.Except In
National History.
down Broad street to .take its place in the members were summoned to the house of
R e m o t e C o r n e r s -if th e G reat State,
J. H. S t e a k s , Publisher.
recession. Just behind th e1president, lords, where the lord chancellor read the
This article is .□tended to give a
Monster Processions, Receptions, end m
annibal Hamlin walked arm-in-arm with queen A speech proroguing parliament to
General. Good
Donaldson. Then came Gov. Hill and
picture of theTexai sheriff cul fie was—
M
IC
HIGAN
PLYMOUTH,
The last centennial of the events of rev staff*of New York. All of them were ap Nov. SO.
After touching upon measures passed and is not now, excapt in the remotest
olutionary times 'began in Philadelphia plauded. The president left his carriage
on thejlStn inst. viz: that of the constitu at the reviewing stand, where he occupied during the session the paper referred to corners of the. stni e, says The Texas
tional
j
centennial.
V
isitors
were
pres
a
beautifully
carve^
mahogany
chair,
the relations of England to other powers
Washington has finally, been
ent from every state and territory, and around him sat Secretaries Bayard as friendly. The speech continued: “The> CqlpneL
and many gaests from loreign lands and b’airchild, Gov. Hill and ex-President protracted negotiations with Russia re ■ c used to-be i, guy and festive
as the site of the university w
joined Witk*_/ua in coiumenioratiQg Hayes.
many learned and devout '
the one hundredth anniversary of
Shortly after 11 Mrs. Cleveland ap garding a frontier on which we should ciSsy. with a sttouj arm and a broad_____
____ „ __
_______
____ _ agree ns defining the northern limit of Af-j brimmed hat. He vore a pair of jeans
the signing or our Magna Chart*. peared
on the. balcony
of the
Lafayette
Catholic clergymen have long
Shortly after 10 o’clock on the morning of hotel, followed by Secretary Lamont and Ighanistan have been satisfactorily conto see established in this
the 15th, the grand procession Btarted, and wife and two or three euests. lira Clpve- eluded, and tile ameer has accepted our pants And three six-shooters, and ajpair
6cene at the reviewing stand was a land rece 1ved ao enthusiastic round of j a rb itra tio „ . i sincerely hope that the of bocjtt with spurs containing rowels
From various points of view th£ selec the
grand one, the gay toilets of the ladies japjplauseJ. ________ _____ _______
A?. 6?
. up. thfe«c$?eet
?
hii
tion is admirable A college tat the and children adding beauty to the mag Sheridan, mounted,
came
at I convention will powerfully conduce to-. liko the circular salts of-au east Texas
decorations.
the head of the vast cavalcade of military, j wards the maintenance of desirable peace saw-mill. Ho was always ready for
Capital of the Natioo cannot jfail to nificent
The const.tutional centennial commis preceded by a squad of mounted reserve*. | in Asia. A state of general pacification
increase the respect felt for the Church sion was officially represented on the As he passed the reviewing stand the i has been effected in Burmah and a settled anything that/ came up, from arresting'
grand
stand by Hon. John A. Kasson, president arose and tipped his hat. lfe: | gove nment Is fast being introduced in the other desperadoes who encroached on
among all who visit it-^-that is. if it president;
Hon. AmosR. Little, chairman was one continuous round of huzzas.
j „lon> rpmofAdUtrirtR nf indin •»»
Behjnd Gen. Bhiridan came the city ;
, , . what lie considered jxclnsivo priviljegos
e a llj is a fine institution, both in its of the executive committee; Hampton L.
Carson, secretary; >. Carroll Brewster, troop of i cayhlry, and they presented >& ■ Keferring to the failure of the Turkish- conferred on him py his election, to
buildings and faculties. This condition jr., corresponding secretary, and assist beautiful appearance. Admiral Luce rode i Egyptian convention, thq speech says:
'shooting out the lights in people’s
seems to be recognised by the priests, ant secretary Black, lhe central portion a t the head of the column of the naval | “The course oX action imposed on me by
of the stand was reserved for the gover turnout, and preceded the marine band. my obligations to the ruler of Egypt, re- houses just to show.how lie could snuff
bishops and laymen directly interested nors of the states with their staffs. On
i
i mains inchanseS. The presence of my ;a panfilft^nfter he hatl Idled up on "tarstand were also senators and repre ™°.‘h
in the scheffie, and already nearly a this
^ secured to Ecypt .ranqui.lt/ Kntula | juice, ’1 asTTd;fucet cm»ly c»]led—
sentatives in congress, the commissioners “cSr!T h [;T « w V p 0^ m p « n, tlfCr o r ' 1dn ^
teilliop has been raised to carry'on tho of the various states and territories,. 33 of front of the stand and broke into “eights,” | K0041 government, and the prosperity of ihje kind of whisky to generally got for J-'
whom
were*
present,
the-diploma
tic
corps,
their
evolutions
bein^models
of
precision,
j
her
people.?
?
1
work. The project must have the best the foreign consuls, and especially invited The life-saving service followed tnem with I The queen’s
speech continues; “I have nothing from the barkeepers in his
wishes not only of Catholics but of guests « f the commission. Section B a pretty display.
’
| agreed to President Cleveland’s proposition county who found it cheaper to g vp all
distinguished Visitors.
tolerant men or all shades of -reigious contained
f ^
i *° ref?F 10 a joint committee the difficulties the rum he called for, fre^ and-Uras.
The monster civic and industrial parade, cam°eT'- ^ IT ,thoefroatr o
illustrating
the advancement of the indus troop*. Gen^ Sheridan, notwithstanding ] regarding the fishery quest.ons, which
belief. ’• ■ : ■ '
i
,
trim arts apd sciences during the psst the plandits of the multitude, rode erect, I have recently been discussed by England stand in with him. to being iua m ed.
Says a <orrespondent of Tjhe Lonis- century, it is believed, fairly eclipsed any looking neither to the right nor left. As and the United States. With singular or arrested hy the , sheriff for cfery
thing of the Kind ever known. There were each platoon pasted the president their I satisfaction I mention the assemblage
ville Courier Journal: “ 'there an .many in the line 8Q0 floats, each bearing a repre Odmmander gracefully ramed hit hat and of the fir8t conference of the represents- little thing that mig it transpire,
The typical sheriff of old Texas days
sentation of some particular ’branch of recognition! receivi^ in return a ,fcow oC i fives of my colonies ever held in Loudon.
large-buildings and evidences of itealth industry,
12,030 men, 3,C00 horses and 150
*Tho end of the parade w as occupied b y J The .deliberations of this body will un- was a hero in his ow ri imagination, and
in Kansas >.ity, ctdoolated to i npress bands of music.
At the head of the column rode Col. A. the'Grand Army of the Republic, and at [ (ioubtouly add to the strength of affection was proud of his pr viloge, of carrying
t^e. casual observer, but if he sta s hero Louden
'
’ the various.parts
. of- the nation around :us mapy six-shooters as lie
Snowden, chief marshal, and his each post passed in frontiof the stand ite whereby
a little .while he will discov(r that staff of 50 aids. Directly behind- tnem:was commander gave a salute to the president are bound together.
j
could Swing to h m self. He attended
the^United States marine band, and fol tcad. was recognized. Post 2 ot Philadel.
“1
thank
parliament
fdr
liberal pro the ballp and parlies, and church fairs.
nearly all of them are owned by people lowed
by a grand banner, .representing phiavarried In the center 21 of the flags visions they have made Yotthe
the public ser An invitation was not i necessary to
ip the east. All the great cable ‘car Columbia: pointing to the past with one captured by them during the war. They
hand, and with the other to the present*,
a mass of tattered and torn colors, vice of the country and I have some him, although, when he failed to re
lines are owned by Boston cap tallsts the formejjr being represented by old im were
but they were honored by the spectators grounds for entertaining the hope that the ceive one, it was not! generally so pleas
Who never come out here, save lo take plements and the latter by those of to-day. with cheers whose echo never seemed to depression in commercial and industrial ant to the guests,’fo(r ho-went anyway;
TLe display from this point was divided die.
an occasional look at their property. into ~8 divisions. The honor of heading
In' the evening again a reception was interests are growing less severe. I grieve and a slight was sufficient to make him
the
first division was givemto the Sons of given the President and’ Mrs. Cleveland, tp add that no mitigation for the suffer-, full of fun. and he ; generallv had it,
Boston is the heaviest bolder of tans as
America, who presented a beautiful dis 10,000 people attending, among the num lugs of agricultural classes have been af loo. He considered it contempt of
City property, and owns many of the- play.
ber being Cardinal Gibbons, Archbishop forded. ” 1
Amid the gav holiday attire of the streets Ryan, many foreign diplomats, and the
Referring to the troubles in Ireland the court a td high treat ou to be opposed
large buildings and much real testate. there
was' nothing' more conspicuous and governors of New York, Ohio, Virginia, queen says: "The remedies which your In anything and few men dared inter
New York come»in for a big share, and artistic than the three triumphal arches Pennsylvania, New Jersey, Georgia, wisdom has supplied for the wants and fere with him. When he attended pub
than spanned Broad and Lbestnut-sts. Florida, New Hampshire and many other difficulties in Ireland will, 1 trust, gradu lic gatherings, orchiirob, in summer he
nearly every large city.in the east has The
Brood-st. arch was almost opposite distinguished Americana The president
the main reviewing stand, which was oc in acknowledging the cordiality manifest ally effect a complete restoration in that always went in hid sh rt-eleeves, the
investments here.”
cupied by the president And his party.. It ed made a brief speech, ^expressing bis part ot my kingdom to law and order and only' other clothing he wore over his
was 60 teet high, springing from each pleasure at seeing so msny newspaper give renewed courage to peaceful industry. shirt being big qver-present six-shooters.
- It iagratifying to learn that the no curb.;
of plain semi-circular form and seg men present as it satisfied him that they I hope that during the coming sess on of
those ' \ wer f: , daisies.
He
torious Johann Most has been domed mented on the south side with illuminated were -not doing mischievous work else parliament, you will be able to resume But
took
a pride
in •' them,
for
shields
the 83 states, and on the north where. As the president retired the glee
citizenship in this country. Thi s clerk with theof names
without
hinderance
many
important
measthey were his passport,, and bjidge
of the states, the shield dab sang: “For he’s a jolly good fellow."
and
name
of
each
being
back
to
back.
The
of the superior-court in New York, to
On the morning of the 17th President ur*f ,affectil'K ottlcr P?rts of
k}uZ‘\0} \ of honor. He lookci tlio country over
13 original states occupied the middle po Cleveland
was “at home” to the people which are necessary to peace and which until lid found a mat with a pistol with
whom1 Most applied to declare!his in- sition of the group, and the others were fori
i an hour and a half, in tho i the Irish measures forced to be postponed, an ivory handle, w th dogs, cowboys,
feintions, seems to have some ad iqilaft placed alongside in tjhe order in which commissioner’s room in the city hall. He 1The expressions of fervent loyalty at the
and snakes, and centipedes, and things
they came into the uQion. Surmounting
conception” of the importance i>f hi the arch was a. mammoth device consist was accompanied by Secretaries Bayard jubilee celebration deeply touched me, and carved all over tbp handle. Then he
ing
of
an
American
eagle
and
a
stand
of
pcople wSittog. l o f on* third ofV / h C ‘
trU1f th.ankful fur ,the wa™ an,‘J offered to "swap pistols.’’1 If the party
functions. He .pat questions to the national colon.
succeeded in greeting the president. At ^.e.^Tty Pf00*5 of welcome shown me by all wanted-to have "b o it,” tho sheriff usu
sp a re ' 1st which elicited the statement . In the evening Gov- Beaver held Apublic thej ©lose of this reception the presidential i classes.
)'
reception
at
the
academy
of
fine
arts
and
that he should feel it his duty to' use shook hands with fully 15,000 people, party were driven to Independence I The speech coineluded/thus: “In thank- ally calio4 him on!, and .tlieh hadjto
square where a memorial meeting was ipfc (.ibd for his maiiy-tflessings to me and kill him ia “self-de ensc/’ nir was, in
force in. resisting the authorities, when among whom was President Cleveland, heW*
; ihy country, I trust that I may be spared turn, killed', lit the first cage ho took
;
Lx-President
Hayes
and
Gen.
Sheridan.
ever they should attempt to enforce "The meeting between Gov. Beaver and
On the 'stand at the square was repre- j Idng to continue my reign over a loving. tliq Xancy pistol, buckled i t on. and was
£Leve,7
c oamation.
n d i t i o nBide
in life
a hero, und exhibited it as the “little
laws which he might regard asl detri- President Cleveland was singularly cor se?t<
whicb
goes to bra£ch
make up
by I faithful and lcyal people.”
dial.
iron barker I gotjfrom it, friend :wbo
P a rs o n s' B ro th e r Speaks,
- mental to the people. On this dj icliaraThe Catholic dub tendered a reception side Werej th e c h ie f m a g is tra te , th e h ig h e st I
r tiia s tic a l r e p re s e n ta tiy e a th e ^ u stic e s j 3en. w . , L i-arsons; who was a proihi- tried to iniake an angel outeii me.”
tion the clerk rofqsed to hdminis eii the to Cardinal Gibbons, which way attended sofc dthe
highest law tribunal, the ministers
He wfent on all railway trains withhii
by u large conpourse of prominent people,
foreign powers, the national lawmakers nent cavalry officer in the confederate pistols gleaming and shilling at fail
oath at allegiance. He will try (again chief among which were^President Cleve of
and
representatives
of
the
army
and
navy
\
flrmy,
and
now
a
re-pectcd
citizen
of
Nor
land, Secretaries Bayard and Fairchild. and other departments of civil, military i folk, Va., i-ays-that his brotlier. tlie con- side, and passed the time away shootA young Persian nobleman by the When the president and Cardinal Gibbons and religious life. The stand in rear of , demnediandrehi-t at Chicago, is a philo- ing at telegraph poles and dogs along
grasped bands ,the crowds cheered lustily.
name of kiassan Dshcnedi arrived re The next morning, the 16th, about 9 oId| historical haif had a seating capacity i0phical( anarchi.-t, who. always claiindd the line, to the great tcrrpr of ladies
the president’s escort reached the
cently a t Warsaw, after travel! \g the o’clock
’o ^ th e ^ s^ n J facing “sou th^a | | ha^ a change in the social system mu-t and children and timid men who did
hotel, and a ferw minutes later started for the “frontwas
railed of for the president [ he brought about before u.en of wealth not know that he would not harm a
entire distanoe from Teheran to Warsaw the commercial exchange, where a recep clearance
and
bis
party,
the speaker and others. At- would cea e to oppress the poor. lie hair of their heads—as long as they
tion was held. The line of march was lit the front, in full
on foot. He had made a wager to walk erally
view, hung a photo-1 therefore predicted revolution, hut did not did not thwart him in any cherished
thronged with people who cheered
from Teheran to Paris in bight months, lustily, asf the presidential party passed, graphic copy, of .the original constitution. ; couu el it Gen. Par on; 1; convinced design of “ having fun.” When the
0£
‘*>» *tand Mood the j ,hat his brotlier was .-iucelo and peacea- Texas legisliilnre-paised a law making
and
the
(arrival
o
t
the
party
m
the
ex
pud has so far consumed six ami one change was the signal for, repeated cheer
(^eorge°Wasliiagton^aw
7- I
H ^ e v e s there were errors In the it a raisjleimnmor fo • any officer to caring.
half months on his trip From M o scq w
fleer of tb© congress which adopted that trial and that an appeal to the l nfted ry concealed Weapons except in the ac
President
Comly
of
tho
commercial
exto Warsaw he walked along the ri .ilfoad changey introduced the president, who constitution.
'
j States supreme court can be had.
tive discharge, of his fjwqrn duty, fhii
. The exercises were opened by singing by j He believe* the real in-tigators of*the
track. He has no traveling companion; said:
of Texas sheriff wlio had begun
1 am glad I have an opportunity to meet the childreh’s chorus of 2,t00 voices, led by i bomb thrower* were New} York J ttock kind
the guarantee for the faithful perform so large a representation of the business 20J male voices. Bishop Potter made the t-peculator*j who by that piCan * broke up to bo obsolete then, raised a great row,
Philadelphia, it is well that we opening prayer, and when it was finished the eight-hour movement, and by that and talked about officers 'losing their
ance of the undertaking lies in a sacred men,.of
should not entirely forget in tue midst of
respect: which alone could avail them ,
oath taken by him before starting, our centennial jubilee that,the aim and sWsh'*tolfew^1!?osslyfcbyr’caniina1lt Gh> I mean- adreuucd railroad stock. The mys- in pulling down lawlessness, and de
of goofi government tend after bonsj Archbishop Ryan, am a number of | terlous stranger who exluhited the satchel
which binds him to tiso no couv yance purpose
all
the advancement of the material c atholic clergy, marched down the aisle, ; at Indianapoli* just before the explo ion. clared that any stichdaws were against'
of any kigd. ___________
interests of the people, and the increase cheered to the echo. When they had been saying it contained something that wouldi the constant on of Texas. Thoy were '
of their trade und commerce. The thought
heard in Chicago in a few day.*, wa ,. quick in lak ng up the old cry that any
Mr. Cross of Westerly. R. 1., has in has sometimes occurred to ma rthat in the dent of the constitutional centennial com Gen. Parsons u^pect*, an agent of tho law wh ph might compel them, as l’vgll
mission,
made
the
introductory
address
of
hurry
and
ru?h
of
business
there
might
his possession a tall eight-day : cl ck well be infused a little more patriotism the day. At the conclusion the chorus stoick jobbers, Ge quote* from financial as common people^ tb respect the
which belonged to Commodore Vander than we are. wont to see. and a little more sang “Appeal to Truth,” by Schi.ler-Men- articles about that time to' j how something rights of others, was an 'dufr':ligament
i' fof ti e tact that a wnole>ome delssohu, with beautiful effect, after which of the kind was expected.
of our personal liberties guaranteed by
bilt’s mother, and stood in tholjitchen recognition
j ©litical sentiment is.rdosely related not the president began- his address. His
the bill pf lights.” But the law said
A
R
ich
Haul./
enunciation
was
clear
and
perlect
and
his
only;*o
the
general
good,
but
to
the
gen
of the old'bfith place op Staten slant!.
eral sac -ess of business. Of eoufre our ■voice rang out audibly to tiie thousands
The through express train from San all roughs- and desperadoes must be
From the depths -of -that clock, which citizens engaged in business, are quick to of ear*.
Francisco on the Texas & Pacific r'dad treated jalikc. whether they had been
ojd Mrs Vanderbilt used as a giving*; see the bearing of any policy which any
President Cleveland congratulated all ' was boarded by train robbers at Benbrook, elected fo office or had merely come
government may adopt, as it effect* their presant upon the fact that they are Amer- | Texas, the other night, and the express iuto power bv a tiinid slier ff- making
bink, she took ¥100 of hard savt3*l personal success and their accumulation. lean citizens. He disserted upon the diffi- i H. h_ _ oI,
_„r.
c,,, ,,n .
Liu.t 1 would like to see that broad and cultiesof the wav traversed by the framers
th®mal1 c,1,r
of j. J0,00) worth some “ibi al” desperado a deputy.' as
money and gave it to -young Corneliu., patriotic
(sentiment among them which of the constitution, declaring that -in o j ° ' packages and letters, the passengers many sheriffs did who wordy mortal Ir
to start in business., rlfliat' S1<0 war can see beyond their peculiar personal its completion the <>od of nations has held ! were not molested. The robbers escaped, afraid th refuse a deputyslnp to a pro
and which can recognize the the rising s-xn of the new people on its !leiving no clue. Two of the men mount- fessionally inclined murderer, or bully-.'
the foundation of tho Vanderbi t mil interests,
advancement of the entifo countrv as an course,
and though occasionally obscured ; ed the cab as the engine pulled out of llen- ing desiicardo. We arc happjl to state
object
for
which they may well’ strive,
lions, Mr. Cross married a da ightei
P80?1? brook,
a,,,small station twelve miles west tliatthis kind of sheriff, onqu so prejva- sometimes to tho airuinutioh of humble, it has shone forth with renewed
. . . ,_
of Commodore Vanderbilt, and he old even
_____
___ They compelled the eng - lent, is now nbout obsolete in Texa-e
their Constantly increasing prbtits.
wsrmth to light the world—anew miracle 1°*
_°.rt Wortte
Must we alw’ays look: for the political of creation.
neer to run tho train to a high trestle tliie He is to be seen only in extreme ent
clock was her share of tho hoijpehold
opinions
of
our.business
men
precisely
Before the echo of bia words had died same on which a train was robbed last side eou ities now.
! furniture.
where their immediate pecuniary advan away
there waa cheering which was June. They .-topped the train so that the j
tage is found.' 1 know how vain it is to
iA new and picturesque bradch -oi hqpe fort.ie eradication of a selfish motive fairly deafening. When quiet hod been passenger ears, in which were the'guards. J
restored Justlce Miller of the United States were over the tre;tie. Two other robbers
Human
SelfUhueis.
in
all
the
affairs
of
life;
but
I
am
re.rind
business has been established at Calera,
ed that wo celebrate to-dav the court, began the delivery of his memorial then boarded the express car. after firing
Two liusiucss men worb discussing
Alabama.
An enterprising tjolored triumph of patriotism over. selfishness. oration, in the course of -which he said: several shots into it and compelling Mes
There is no danger in this countrv from senger Moloney to open the door. They mal tors n general in tho hearing of t ho
Will anyone say that the concessions of
gtntlem an ofj that place gets bitlen by the
constitution^were not well made, or the power reposed in the presidential of
the safe and then went through writer recently, when the conversation
a rattlesnake YV>n purpose-’ at of cents that we are not to-day in the full enjoy fice. There is, as sad experience shows, cleared.out
far more danger from nihilism and assas the mall car and took every registered-let turned on tho liberality of some people.
ment
of
the
blessings
resulting
from
a
due
a ;bite. - This ;done, he prompt] y pro regard for all the .conflicting-'interests sination, than from ambition in our pub ter. Griffith, the mail messenger, made
Said one,of the men: “I was surprised
no resistance. The men then left the
iceeds to render the bite harmless by an represented by the different state* which lic servants.
So far have the incumbents of the presi train and ot lered the engineer to pull out. the other day to hear of the libcralexternal application of a clay pimltipe united a hundred years ago ? if •
1 believe the complete benefits promised: dency, during the hundred years of its which he did.' The robbers have got a heartednjess of a very wealthy man in
and an internal big drink of wiiiskey to the people by our form of government history, been from grasping, or attempt good start and their capture-will be diffi Albany. | He had a sister living in the
can
only be seenred by an exercise of the ing to grasp, powers not warranted by the
accentuated with plug tobacco. Jf the
,
country on an old homestead. I t was
same spirit of toleration fpfr each other’s .constitution', and >o tar from exercising cult
supply of snakes holds out then: is no rights and interests in which it, had its the admitted power of "that office m a
An Entire Family Perish.
all she possessed, and a mortgagee waa
despotic
manner,
a
candid
student
of
our
This spirit will prevail when the
’i An explosion occurred in the grocery
reason why the man should not acquire birth.
business men of the country cultivate po >olitical history during that time cannot store of Dominick M. Messina, at the compelled te sell it to save himself.
ail
to
perceive
that
no
one
ot
the
three
wWalti and fame enough to satisf r him. litical thought; when they cease to eschew
participation in political action, and when great departments of the goverhment has comer of Enghien and Dauphin streets, Tho mo tgagee went to the rich city
thought and action are guided by been more scorn of its just power..Air New Orleans and a moment later the en brother ■nd explaipotfithal lie felt very
{An Englishman recently bought a such
better motives than purely telfish and ex crippled in the exert i-e of them, thfm t e tire building, was on fire, and all escape ■badly to sell tire house from, under the
presidency.
farm in Vermont, largely on the assur clusive benefit.
.L
from the upper stories, where Messina's
am ot the opinion that there is no place
It Is undeniable that for many years family resided, was cut off. When tee woman, who had known it as a. home
ance of th o tern er th a t the soil was Inithe
country)v^herb such s condition can past, by the gradnai growth of custom, It firemen, reached the scene the voices of sorlong, and asked the brother if he
ong.. W h e^ h e examined th< farjn be so properly and successfully maintain has come to pass that in toe nomination the Messina family conld be heard conld not do something to save. It ter
ed as here, among, the enlightened and en i of officers by the president, he hae so far
The
found that it consisted, alma it eq- terprising
business men of Philadelphia.
submitted to be governed by the wishes mlngldd With the roaring and crackling of his] sister. Time ran along.
ely of rocks *Ad hard play- On being
After, hi* speech Mr. «<fievoland an and recommendations Of Interested mem- the flames, crying for help. Every effort inortgag ie te turned to thy brother ns
himself as being ready to meet ! hereof the two houses of congress, that of the firemen to rescue the unfortunate the time for tlio sale drew near,] and
onhrged with false representatio is the nounced
the gentlemen present, and one by ..one th* purpose of the constitution in vesting Inmates of the building failed, and the'en asked the brotlier to: buy it in for hU
aeBhr calmly replied th at the sc 1 to u they walked np the step# -wf She roetrnm this power in him, and the right of the tire family, consisting of Messina, his sister. *”
*•’
'brother
“
*
The ^wealthyrepliedgrtsped bis band, and then shook pnblic to hold him personally responsible
strong; U the buyer didn’t belie re It, and
and their four little children, were that lie ‘lad thought over providing for
hands with Secretaries Bayard and Fair- for ench end every appointment he makes, wife
burned to death.
his siw jr since the mortgagee'*; last
leb him try to run a plough th ro ig h jt. child, ex-President Hayes,’ ov.' Beaver, are largaly defeated.
visit and;bad oonclnded to give her <3
If experience esn teach anything on tbe
Mayor Fitter, A.. J. Drexel and Geo. W.
M a n ia r e d f o r T w e n tr lD o U a r s .
Childs, who received with him. After the subject of theories of government, tb* „ Hsrry McDowell, H years ef age, who a week for t|ie remainder of h w lD h p r
Nothing i s , thm world equals ti si a t reception the presidential party drove to late civil war teaches unmistakably that
had been working on a farm at Kockport, “Whew,” said the other business man.
i pews- (he reviewing stand a t Broad and Walnut thoa* who bslieved the scarce of. danger Mo,, left that place Jnly 2 to goto hla •-and was he a businto* man herajP”
,
streets to witns s the military parade.
to be in th* strong power* of tbs federal
Tha ' Toledo. Blade M i A t the close Of the exereiese *t the co
home
at Freeport, IH. Nothing was “Yes, and died leaving more
g o v e rn m etnware
t________
_________
’
in <
n ” “Has
•fix— hei
l . ^-monument ._ ■f j :
hv ■srcisisxshoa ge.ttesttytrooplef cavsJ
who believed tthnt soph powers wsrw neo- beard or seen of him until the other day, $500,000,”
i ” all Its;
contemporariiis
lik
, ,
L _ ‘, ,
• rams down Broad strsst, escorting Frs
ssssif to- Ue-safs conduct sad continned when his body was found In the river near the cemetery?”
Yost
hod
1
'suppose
wcy.10
a,
ami
x
soopose
the date of Christ a seoond dent Cleveland, who occupied an. op
He bad bees murdered for <20. left a
— in '"
■ pay hla , : ovision
bis Will to
barouche with the chairmsa of the Co
Mrs! 'Cleveland*sefalmost in front Oftho Boekport
Two men have been arrested on suspicion ■later
tnittee:end Mayor Edwta H. Fitter. Other
Ition and wan '
a week during her life.” —Afof hating killed him.
-Arriagas ffilsd with distinguished guests
tasty
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MAN^GEMEN^
istioas on R aisin g Tiinb ir
•hd O rnam ental Trees
’ from Seed.
r

Timely In stru ctio n on Collecting
and Storing th e Seeds of
F o rest Treea
I

■ B a ls ln : T r t w F rom Seed.

■
f In most cases it is not prolitable nr

become large.and well established they
qan not be relieved without huhing
■“
~tr
" " iiis' best done
Wp the plants.
Weeding
after a heavy rain that render* - the
ground soft Trees should be removed
from tHe bods where they are raised
Iroin seed where they nre one or itwo
yonrs old* and set out in liursery rows,
which should be fate enough apart to
admit of running a narrow cultivator
between them. In transplanting their
tap roots, if'they .have any. should ho
shortened. They can stand in nursery
rows and recoive cultivation till they
arc of a size to place where they nro
to remain permanently.

stont sack with tile seed, and to thrash
these ’or work then violently backward
and forward, aocording to the tough
ness of the seed, until tho appedages
arc detached or crushed, when' they
can be easily separated by the ordinary
processed winnowing.
The seeds of liiany trees have to bp
plucked before they are quite, dry, in
order to prevent tbeir being disseminated and scattered far and wide. Othor kinds of seeds contain a great deal
of moislnre even whon they fall off nat
urally. Sucfi seeds should be spread out
not more than from two inches to three
incites high in a dry, airy, sunny place,
and turned over with a rake twice or
thrice dailv for a period varying with
the kind! of seed and tho dryness aud
temperature of tho weather. After this
they shopld be piled up higher, the rak
ing being continued as before, but being
limited to only once a day. This later
process should go on until the seeds.are
suffic ently dry. Experience alone can
tell'when this is the case. It is need
less ,to sav that in cold weather the
seeds should bo removed, under shelter
while dew is bo ng deposited. As re
gards seed that me moist even when
they are shed naturally, this drving is
really the completion of the ripening
process. — <hicago Times.

N U R SES IN FRANCE.

ee p e r___
The Im p o r ta n t P art-T in yod by Them
In D om es t ic L if t In P arle.

The wet-nurse is a great factor in
French life, says-a Paris letter to The
Phi'acteiphia Press, and she plays no
meager role in every growing lamily
of position in Paris, it is the French
idea that she is indispensable, and
foreign residents soon learn to do as
the Romans do. Upon entering a
family, the noun-ice gives np her name,
almost her identity, for the time being.
Each applicant for the position of wets subjected to thorough medical
examination; she mnst receive a certificalc from the priest of her parish or
ma vor of her village, signed by the
prefect of police. The. Bureaux cits
.\'<>urrices in Paris, which furnishes
these nurses, are three in number, and
are under government management.
their object being to secure for French
babies the best nourishment to bo pro
vided, since mothers in the uppor
classes rarely, if ever, nurse their own
offispring!
Immoral and shocking as it may
appear, the unmarried wet-nurse,
fille-mere, ng rl-motber,” as she is call
ed, is preferred to the married one,
and is more highly recommended by
physicians, the usual reasons given
being that this kind of nurse will be
come strongly attached to tho child,
and that the family will not be troubled
With a Iii)-baud who will come aiouud
frequently and demand higher wages
for his spouse, and otherwise annoy
her employers.
As a rule, these nurses are healthy,
ignorant women, whose sole ambition
is to gain a comfortable livelihood with
as little effort as-possible. Once start
ed on this career they follow it for life,
preferring it to the mental drudgery of
service I',at. a rural residence, or the
more slavish environment on a small
and sterile farm .: When they obtain a
situation, their own iufants are sent to’
their bucholic homes for their mothers
or sisters to take care ot. Installed as
a member of a Parisian household, the
wetumrse considers herself in paradise.
Her professional outfit is purchased for
her, ^ ' ostentation of her employers
deciding whetlier it shall be gorgoous,
genieol, or plain. She revels in the
linest delicacies the domestic larder
affords;- in short nothing in tho line of
edibles is too good for her. In due
time she goes out with the baby for
drives in the Bois, and soon learns to
liold her head as high as any other of
tier ilk.
; So easy are the duties and so com
paratively lucrative the position of a
wet-nurse, that in many parts of France
poor, misguided women, with nothing
-but an heroic physique make it a: busi
ness. So long as they are young they
do well in the mercenary sense, but
when they get beyond their usefulness
as cows, to use the vulgar French namefor them, their only*alternative is. to
enter the lists as bonnes, or drynurses.
Thus the Jille-mere gains her reward
for not being virtuous. Is it difficult
to evolve a moral anent the’se baleful
facts? Or is it necessary to comment
upon tbo deplorable lack of maternal
instinct m those French ladies who
leave their children under the care of
illiterate nurses lyhile they are busy
with their visiting books and running
the gantlet of fashionable dissipation?
Thev do not feel that they can afford
to give up Lheir social interests for the
sake of their babies; they ..refuse to be
tied down, and if a Frenchwoman of
fashion does not regard nursing a baby
ns degrading she is afraid at least that
it will spoil her precious form, the one
thing she will struggle to preserve
when her piquant beauty begins to
fade.
It-would be rather a good idea if the
French government displayed a mon
archical interest in urn-sing, as it does
in the matter of births. The govern
ment affects to ho greatly annoyed by
nny family which rum to girls, because
they are not accounted: available as
soldiers. And when; officials investigate the circumstances of the birth of
a girl they generally give the guilty
father and mother to understand that
their reprehensible course is not ap
proved by the government. An eipinout French physician has said that
Parisian Indies'need more and better
blood. If this is an urgent need, Pari
sian mothers may be acting wisely in
patronizing the wet-nurse, bat as a'permanent system it seems too inhuman
not to be scouted.
The nounou—who is in considerable
demand abroad' as well as at home,
especially in Italy,- Russia, and E ng
land,—is usually able to fill two en
gagements,* each of which averages
about ten months. If she- is married,
she returns to her own province after
her second charge is weaned, bnt only
for a limited period.
The wages of a Franch wet-nurse
range from 60- to 90 francs a month,
with clothes and board furnished,
which constitute a considerable item.
If they travel, it is still moresexpen
sive, of coarse, for the fondly employ
ing them. In addition i to thisl 75
francs most be paid tfie agent when
the nnrse is selected. The married
nurse will not aoept a place in which
not assured of 80 franyi per

practical for farmers to raise fruit tfees
from seed. As a rule they will wai it
G ath erin g an d Utoring Tree Seed*.
bat a small number. :uid-Alley wilL fisd
The best seeds, writes an English
' it cheaper to buy them from a reltab ,e
nurseryman. To raise fru.t trcos from authority, nre, of course, produced by
seed one must not only know how’ o fnliy fertile, healthy, vigorous trees
save, prepare, and plant the seed, bat (jiowing not too close togethor in a
how t<J cultivate, bud, graft, and prime a favorable soil ami situation. Very
the young trees. To learn how to young trees usually furnish a large
i pratelioe all tlitsso .operations requires •profion'of barren aeed, while very old
much study and practice. It also cal s or weakly trees yield seeds which are
r-f
] for a variety of tools. Grafting and. not only difficult to keep, but also pro
' budding must be done at times when duce weak plants. Heeds ought to be
farmers arc engaged in Held work. It collected only when they are ripe; such
is often difficult for persous who.have qs are not fully ripe when taken off the
small nurseries of fruit trees to obtain tree do not possess! tho guriuiuativc
in the same degree a> ripe seeds,
•cions of the varieties they want fCjr faculty
D IS S IP A T IO N P R O D U C E S IT .
w d , moreover, lose that faculty muoli
■grafting. 1 With rare exceptions a far sooner. The ripe fruits of some species
A
l* r o m ln e u t D o c to r D is c u s e s M a mer who’d esires to set out an orchard hang on the trees for a considerable
la r ln a n d S u g g e s ts a R e m e d y .
will find it to his advantage to obtain time, and such one need bain no hurry
!■ i, his-trees from tho nearest reliable 11u
"I am full of malaria,” is one of the
to harvest, but there are other species,
Seryman. Raised in a similar soil anil the majority of the seeds of which, most hard-worn of the expressions with
climate and transported but a short dh witli or without tire rest of the fruit, are which tliu Inumetous class of people
tance, they will be much more l.kely shed'us soon as, or soon after, ripening.
to do well than those grown at a dh - Among these are several kinds of de who have begun to feel tho effects of
tance and exposed for some time beforb ciduous oaks, s iver firs, birch, etc. physological offenses bore thoir fellow
they are set out.
The collection of such seeds evidently men. The doctors say "m alaria” is a
‘ It is practical and easy, however, admits of no delay. Rainy weather much abused term. Certain it is that
for a farmer to raise most kinds of aught, whenever possible, to bo avoid it is a much used term.
deciduous and several kinds of evei- ed for the collection of seeds, especially
When Dr. Gib'Carson, secretary of
green trees from seed. The boys an l of snch as nre small, but this prohibi:
girls on the farm will delight in’ gatbj- tion. as a matter of course, does not the St. Louis board of health, was ask
; ering seed, sowing them, and takin ; extend to snob seeds as are to be sown ed yesterday what it was and in what
eare oil tho young trees. They will at once, or. which comes to the samel, localities it was most likely to exist, he
take an interest in ornamenting th > thing, as can not uuder any circum replied:
“ 1 don’t know. The only mail who
farm, in raising a grove, and. in pro stances bo preserved.
ducing trees that will boar nnts. Chi] •
Hand-gathering from tho trees is the ever knew is dead.”
Every] now and then a burial cer
- drhh are observing and will learn anil most costly method, but is the only one
remembeg .under what condiitons the applicable in the case of small or light tificate contains as the cause of death
seeds of different kinds of trees will fruit, such, for example; as elms, ma “malarial fever.” But those give no
best germinate, f l they are successful ples, ash, etc., or of small light seeds trace of the locality in which the disease
in their operations they can sell man] ’ that escape from tho ripu fruit still flourishes most. They come from all
forest, shade, and ornamuntal trees anil hanging on the tree, as those of the parts of the city and the distribution is
obtain ''Considerable money for them deodar, silver, fir, bireff. etc. The seeit- quite equal.
“People abuse themselves in various
Whether the seeds of trees are plnntei. collector must climb to the crown of
to the spring or fall the ground shoulc the tree, with or w thout the help of a ways until their systems quit acting
be prepared in the latter season of th i ladder, as be can best kianage. aud harracrnrously,” a prominent physician
.year. A spot should be selected when with a sack flung over his shoulder]. explained, “and in nine cases out of
the
'—'* *free from
*
i
••I. soil "is quite
grass ' ;m(l
What he can not reach- dtreehy with ten’ the first ill-feeling that sets in is,
weeds.] It should be’ near enough t > his hand he must draw to within arm’s according to their diagnosis of the case
the house io prevent its being visiter length of himself by means of a hook malaria. The women dance too much
by squirrels and wild birds that will b attached to theenfl of alight but strong or take no exercise. lace tightly keep
likely to eat the seeds. It should nol sapliug of a sufficient length. Branches unseemly hours,, eat irregularly, and
however, be so near that it will be-vis and brauqhlets break oil' less easily sleop in poorh-venilated rooms; while
! ited by fowls that will scratch the soi when drawn upward than whon drawn the men carouse about town till morn
and dig up if they do not devour thu upward than if pulled downward; hence ing and cat and drink to excess. Then
seed almost ns soon as it is planted.
it is always advisable for the collector, they have malaria. Eight out of ten of
The Isoil for raising trees from seer to climb up the highest point he can at thu cases of alleged malaria among
should be friable and tolerably reten tain. and begin lay plucking off the men is caused by drinkiug whisky.
tive of moisture. A clayey soil is to* fruit hanging at the summit of tho troc. Their systems become weakonod and
tenacious and likely to become so com] Gathering seeds or fruits from the thev suffer from general disorder.”
“ Why don’t the ■' I w ipeoutthe
pact that the sprouts of seed can nol, ground after they have fallen from the
J”
force tbeir way-through i t A sand
tree is economical, and applies especi m staked idea of tl>
“Welt, it wouii.
itly throw
| soil] is objectionable for the reason tha ally to. large, heavy fruit, which fall
it is likely to become very dry if ther inore or less perpendicularly, and which tho ‘malaria’ suffer,. . ■a passion to
is a laak of rain for several weeks, au< do not break up.and allow the epclosod tell him what ails him. That would
, is likely to wash away and leave thi seed orsecds-to disperse. To facilitate not be :» violation of professional othicii,
seed exposed during a heavy raiu. At the fall of the seed or fruit, the branch- but it would be unnecessary. The doc
tor can just as well go on treating him
' things considered, a good loam is thu os of tho trees may be shaken.
fbest II it ill not moderately richsomi
When trees marked to fall within a for his real ailment and let him believe
, very old and well-rotted manure shouli ypar or so are chosen as seed-bearers it he has [fashionable malaria. That is
be applied. to it, and thoroughly jncoi may be found inconvenient or impos the policy view of the case. Malfirla
porated in tu it Decayed leaves inaku sible- to fell the trees as soon as the is a big thing in this country now, and
a most excellent fertilizer for soil i( i fruit ripens. On account of the nature to reduce it to its natural proportions
which .the seeds of trees are to bi and small size of the fruit and seed would require united action on the part
planted. Rank,manure, like that Iron shaking the trees and picking the,seeds of the profession.”
“Is there any real malakia?”
tha pig-pens or fresh dung, should ndi frqm the ground may also be inappilica"There is a class of diseases that
bo used. Wood ashes are buneficial tj> ble, while hand-picking would be1’ unnd where trees are to bo raised. Tho , necessarily expensive, since there is may as well he called malaria as any
ontain potash, of which small trees rt : reason for sparing the fruit-bearing thing else. The word malaria suggests
niro a’ large amount. Seed trees rnakii i branchlets anil twigs of such trees./The bad air, and it is generally believed
la very- slow growth while they ar i ! fruit may then be broken off singly or that swamp land produces the disease.
‘young,; and for that reason no painli I in bunches with the aid of a strong The Mississippi Valley is considered a
shoald.be spared to provide them witl i ! hook forming a sharp angle of about hotbed for it. Northern Indiana’s low,
!suitable food.
30 degrees firmly attached to one end swampy spots and elay soil should be
Tho Isoil for the seed-bed should ti i of a long sapling. The inside edge of one of the most fertile malarial regions
deeply workod and finely pulverized the hook should be sharp and serrated according to the generally accepted
? [If it is small a ’spade-nod rake will b# ^ ahd slightly curved inward. Tho hook idea of tho generation • of’ it in this
country. But it is not. The Ohio
— j *’......should
over tho fruit-bearing
found
to i—
bo ,i—
tho i—
besti r—
implements
foi .bo-passed
preparing i t Although the soil shouli bratichlet or twig at tho point at which valley was once‘notorious as a malaria
well pulverized it should not b i itis to be broken off and jerked down factoryI
“There are a score of systems of
loose. If it is it - will part with iti ward; or if that does not suffice, it
moisture very readily aud leave th i should be twisted round once or twice, causes for malaria, but none of them
'seed tojoyiry to germinate. Beds foil - by which means the branchlet or twig, seem capable of standing a test, A
feet' wide and of any desired length as the case. may be, will be firmly- certain Roman professor says the dis
are very ‘convenient for starting fruif caught in it, and a single jerk will then ease is- duo to a. vegetable germ which,
trees in. They should be raised
suffice to cut the former, | through. certain conditions calls into life. Ho
little above the surface and have walk i Where small wood has no value, and claims that it is found in all kinds of
about ‘two feet wide between them. there is no objection to thinning out the soil, and that a warm, humid air, the
One can stand in the walk and pull op t crowns of the trees, branchlets of a ofygen of which being allowed to come
the weeds half fray across the bed certain thickness may be c u t’off with a in contact with the germs, will quicken
without placing tho foot oh it. Somf bill-hook, and the firuit then band-pick- them into life.”
•Ms-tlihere a cure for genuine malagrower# of forest - trees sow tfio seal ' ed from them. Some trees produce
broadcast and cover it with a rake, bnjt bunches of fruit the common stock -of ria?”
"Quinine will knock out pure mala
the best results will .generally bo ob. which dries up at maturity hud early
’tainted by planting them in rows about disarticulates from the vest of the ria. That is, if there is no complica
tion of (diseases or none of the causes
afoot apart and reaching across tini braachlet.
beds- There is a great advantage iii
In the case of seeds .having a fhick existing that produce fashionable ma
placing, sticks at the ends of the row i, and fiberous covering the rind must be
R
as they show their locations and allot r torn off with the aid of apic al.shears,
Taking Time by the Forelock.
' the ground to be worked with the hoi and in tho case of seeds incluSed in
••Mossa Jenkins, I want ter git er di. and ra te .without disturbing tho seed a capsule or pod. or „ between
and young plants. Most kinds <j I scales, the quickest method: when vobce ii yer’s g o t a fow minutes ter
seeds should not be’ planted more than practicable, is the
application of spair,” eaid Uncle Ephraim, as he bow
half an] inch deep. After they ar i heat, under thff action of which the ed himself into the office of a prominent
covered, the soil -"Should, be trodden *v»lves of he cnjwnles’ or pods aad the
■
■
’
>;
.down firm over the rows.
scales of eones open out or disarticulate, - lawyer*]: ’
••On wliat grounds. Uncle Eph?”
The Seeds of m o st forest tree# geriflk-F and allow the inclosed seeds to-escape
• ' -iL— -*— ’— J ---- — -* In many eases s mplcf exposure to the
‘•Well, we’er ain’t cazackly got no
sun suffices! in [ other#, however, a groans m yeti”
alter they are planted. much depends ; higher and more sustained temperature
B atyoa mnst have some grounds.
n before you can get divoro*
ou the quality of the seed, the wav , is required in order to bring about th e
-Whs’ preserved, and the season. Th| > lull expansion ok the seed vessel:
growth of forest trees during the fig f ”.
seeds.having leafy appetfdages,
I didn’t know: dat. Me an*
year is very small. .Even oaks wi I tltewholesale removal of the.appfendabin down an' tnk oat er
we thought it might be jis
not attain a height of more than twii ges, except one by one with the band,
bab e divohee handy, caus
or three inches.- From the time the r ! ifrinot always possible without injury to
telHn when w e ll want i t
above ground, they mu%t<be te germ'nati ve power of the seeds; bat
t git none, dat settles
jm
S k and tended With care. ~This whenever practicable, it should bo efvary all the way from 17 to
for
ted.
II
the.need
is
h
ard
or
tong’
ground should be frequently stirred
Traveler..
*ffy
friction,
more
or
less
rough,
suffices,
t*
£
h
illustration of their dense
*botwocii the rows. a e d ’tke Weeds an 1
kept from groiylng between, tl > detach tbese appeadages.' When 'this
got hurt .la the' eottea .
..........
This wore most be d o n ew it i is the oase % very expeditions method
that the Ughtstaple eoaM ost
weeds, sire allowed 1 >, in to nearly; but not quite] fill a Urge,
b u rji C W . i a l a
a nounou entered
.
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was to illeep.

Tbo h4x

here she
n ln g ’she
Keeper to
lie of qttaw
Liber, as she
cjire and conld
vilized re
am! nounotfs
wakeful and

dolefully entreated the
allow her to have a '
in a corner of the
had never iseen A bed 1
not sleep on one. The
quest was not granted,
nights were consequent'
harassing.
As to privileges, the contrast be
tween the wetVnurse and the other do
mestics in a house is rather striking,
though French, servants as a rale, are
less restricted in their doings than are
those of other nationalities. Indeed,
American and English | residents in
Paris labor under vast disadvantages
with regard to servants, for if the out
lays for. provisions, etc.,, are not care
fully watched by the head of the house j
he must expect to _b e; unmercifully
swindled, ^Nounou is' regarded in the
kitchen with a sort of admiring and'
deferential awe. as though she were, a'
being whom Providence bad espeoially
favored. And if she displays Khy con
versational graces at all in her ossooia- [
tion with them she is sure to receive
from them many concessions to her
importance, and it is remarkable how
attached these nurses become to their
charges,
upon whom they lavish endearments
and
caresses
by
the
hour,
not
to - -mention
the fantastic lullabies with which
tha infant ear is regajed. On the
other hand, those who aii# parents for
the first time grow very folid of the
nurse if she is a good one, and it; is a
red-letter day to the elated papa
when, accompanied by -nounou and the
baby, be bowh • down she Champs
Elysees in the bright sunlight.
And now a word concerning the bon
ne or dry nurse, who is so often intro
duced, in French fiction' and drama.
She usually dresses plainer and con
ducts herself within dignity less unctu
ous and suayo than nounou. She frol
ics with the children nndeir the tree# in
the public parks and instills into tl£ir
unfolding minds ambiguities of exp Ses
sion which arc learned in pastoral
childhood. Genererally she remains in
the situstion as long as she is needed—
until Francois is quite a young man and
Marguerite quite a young lady.
In closing let me refer to the third
important factor in a’French baby’s ex
istence. I refer to the bottle. Among
the middle classes, partioularly in’ the
country, the bottle is used not inf re
<]uently. But it is not so common in Par
is, where the milk is bad. The Norman
dy dairy at Anteuil, however, furnish
es a limited supply of excellent m ilkat
1 franc a liter. Families that can afford
it are willing to pay this price,, and
thus secure an adulterated article! With
such milk the bottle can be safely used
ahd riounou dispensed with, which is a
saving of money to say the least.
A SNAKE TEN FEET LONG.

Killed by a P arty • at

D rovers
S o u th w e ste r n Miss*
so a r l.

Says a letter from Pana, I1L, to The
St. Louis Globe-Democrat: Some tiine
since an old citizen ot this city.1whose
integrity and veracity, isj unquestion
able, related the following’ interesting
and exciting adventure: A few years
ago while lie and his partner were
driving a largo herd Of cattle through
a portion of tho mountainous country
in southwestern Mis#<x>ti:they had oc
casion to cross a considerable stream
of water, nnd, while ascending a val
ley toward the plateau on tfie other
side, the cattle were strung out alpog a
narrow roadway -which lay through
rocks and stunted shrubs, about which
grew a liberal supply of wild grass.
All at once the men noticed that as the
cattle passed a certain small mound of
dirt and rocks beside the road just:
ahead, each one would quickly jump
asidifand bellow from extreme agita
tion. * Expecting something unusual at
thatppot the drovers prepared, to en
counter it, , whatever the distnrber
might be. wlien they should arrive
there while following in tho rear of
the herd. Their curiosity was soon
amply gratified, for Upon the mound
amidst jthe grass they espied a huge
snake, yellow and spotted,' coiled into a
lamp the size of a bushel basket Its
head was raised, arid a long forked
tongue rapidly shot forth, whlile its
tail, in air. rapidly vibrated. ;giving
forth an ominqus and. well-known

their spines and spread amidst the
Toots of their, hair. They refrained
from riding past the reptile, dreading
its reach ana deadly fangs. Alter e
harried council of war, ahd hastily
swallowing all their -antidote, they*dis
mounted, and firmly grasping each a
large, long willow pole which they ftsd
cut at the stream behind, jthey deter
mined to make a simultaneous attack
on the enemy from opposite sideis. Be
ing men of lierculeaq size end strength,
they began a t s given signal to rain
heavy blows upbn h|S snuceshjp, who
rolled up info twioe: hie orig .
writhing end rattling under the sting
ing whacks from tbe two sturdy cattle
men. Soon a lucky, stroke seemed to break the serpent’s meek. and. it soon
became a limp and lifeless monster;
nearly ten feet ini length. Along its'
back was a Sharp ridge, tearing
hairs like a bog’s: bristles, sirs
short intervals along the jentite
of the shake. The men q
te is h id e o u s ^ ^ b y th s l
middle of ohe ___
resumed their jooraey,
snake to Ike ne-“ -**it to traveling

W h a t Is H y p n o tis m !
From the Leisure Hour.
y ■
In 1841 Jam es Braid waa in prao.
WnnAerf u ir i u n iee Made In Fraetlop
.. a i A p p l i c a t i o n o r K l e e t r l e t t r .
tic* a s a physician a t Manchester.
A New Tork letter sayst T he New Thither came L a F ontaine lecturing
Tork Electrical society, which is
on mesmerism and performing experi
hold an exhibition at the American
m ents oi the familiar type, illustrat
stitnte this fall, is still receiving a; ing the theory of the stronger will and
plications ; for space from intendin'! the dom inant idea. Braid was inter
exhibitors.]- Already more than V
ested in .the lectures, suspected the
the
«nnir« feet of spaoe al
experiments to be im postures and de
first thougtrSfl^InjtfO T the exhibit]
clared the theory to he false. Ha
has been exceededTaffA^there is
worked a t the subject himself, a n d in
longer any boubt that It will be thi the years following issned several
greatest affair of fhe kind ever he' ‘ books containing m ost remarkable
experiences regarding w hat be called,
The society has already received sj
plications for 12,000 square feet ol nBiira-hypiftitism, hu t which after him
apace and for 700 horse-power to offet w as for a long tim elcnown o s Braidism and is now described in all the
1 H■
I ate, the exhibits, Among them will be. dictionaries
-A Tand text-books as
12,500 incandescent lamps, 200 arq hypnotism . Braid found th a t m ost
lamps, 300 motors,, several storage of th e phenomena could be self-induc
batteries and three electrio railways,! ed. T hat a man, so to speak, could
besides countless miscellaneous inven mesmerize himself by fixing his. gaze
tions. This,-in itself, would constitute o n som e inanim ate object and con
cen tratin g his atten tion. He thus,
an interesting display, bnt as new ap fto his satisfaction, proved; the
plications are being received daily the* subjective
nature of th e influ.
indications are that the electrical exr enCe. T o talk of anim al magnetism
, hibitlon will be the finest and most from an inanim ate object was absurd.
Ivaried, as to exhibits, ever held.' The Brainism met with much opposition.
I t was furiously attacked by the mes! society having tbe matter in charge has meristp, whose very citadel it threat
| made a classification^! the exhibits as ened, and it was received with horror
follows: Section L production of by a large section of the public, who
electricity; section % apparatus requir refused to believe in tbe possibility of
ing strong currents; seotion 8, ap its phetaomena. There was no m ys
paratus requiring comparatively weak tery as to the m ethod of procedure.
-currents; seotion; electrio conductors; All th a t Braid did was to take any
section 6, electrical conductors; seotion. bright object, such as hie lancet-case,
| C. historical, educational, bibliographi between the thumb and fore and
>
4
es!. and miscellaneous exhibits.
A middle fingers of the left hand, and
series of lectures will also'be given by held it from 8 to 15 inches from the
several ofthe most noted electricians of eye of the patient in such a position
the world.
above the forehead as was necessary
Special interest is manifested in the to produce the greatest strain on the
electric motors.
Manufacturers of1 eyes and eyelids' On this bright point
them say there is no business in the th ep atien t was to stare fixedly. Ihoroountry more active than theirs to-day,! didary cases in fifteen seconds, if tbe
although it is, as a commercial develop p atient’s limbs were lifted, they would
ment, practically the growth of bntone evince a tendency to remain in the
year.
There are now ten thousand p osition to which they had been rais
electrio motors running in this country, ed; ih a few seconds more a strange
nearly all of which are on electrio feeling of exaltation would spread
light oiredits, which now have a double through him; in a ,lew seconds more
duty to perform, supplying power by he would be asleep and insensible to
day and light at night.
.
i pain.
\ ’
• ,
A reporter was informed to-day by
There never is anything new, and, of
a gentleman who had made a close' course, there was nothing new in
study of this nqw and promising field: Braid’s discovery.
The magicians
that one motor company alone is now used to hypnotize their believers by
-A. n r '3Dbuilding motors for fonr thousand making them glye a t the scratches on
horse-power, and-, has more orders the crystal sphere. The Egyptian
ahead than it can fill for months. An priests hyptized theirs by making
other company, making amalle# sizes them stare a t the m ystic signs on tbe
of motors, has built twenty-five hundred: bright m ental mirror. The anchorites
of them since last November: The ten lifted their eyes fixedly to the firma
dency now is toward using larger siz m ent and went off in to ecstacv. The
es, np to twenty-five horse-power, it monkB of Mount A thos hung their
being found that' the motor makes no heads and looked downward until
dust and scarcely any noise, occupies a they felt their senses swim away, and
minimum of space, generates no heat the Indian ascetics of 1887 gain hyp
and is started or stopped by the turn notic power by squinting a t th6 tips
ing of a small switch. The motor Of’their noses, as their ancestors have
runs as well at the bottom of a mine as done for- ages.' * , * As to mesmer
at the top of the highest building. All, izing anim als with the “passes.” which,
that is needed is that the little wires granting Braid’s theory, is the same
from tbe central station shall be con-' thing as hypnotizing them, there are
nected with it, and then fifty or five innumerable examples. The iguana
hundred of them can be run on a single Can be hypnotized, so can the cobra,
circuit without in-any way interfering so can the turtle. Becure their fixed
with each other.
atten tion lor a minute or tw o and
Some ofthe uses to which motors are they are helpless. As it is'with an an
being put'are decidedly original. For im al so .it is
with
a man.
running printing-presses they are in H old
his
undivided
atten tion
great favor, and are now used in a for a short period and he will
number of newspaper offices,
fall away into a sta te resembling, c a t
More than a score are now "running alepsy. Let'him look a t a glittering
freight and passenger elevators in this piece of glass, a diam ond or stud or
city. One motor in Detroit, Mich., is ■emerald pin and before his eyes have
driving the . machinery of a knitting begun to ache he will collapse: .'There
mill that employes 2,000 hands. Large is a case on record of a student who
numbers of motors in all parts of foe Was to ld he would be hypnotized
country are used on dental lathes, loe-, foom a distance a t 4-o’clock on a cer
cream freezers, fans, machines, laundry tain day. Ho was to look a t the
aparatus. etc. In one western town * d ock a little before to sea how tbe]
motor pumped water from an artesian tim e waa going. An umpire, a well
Well six hundred feet deep. In Penn known physician, was told off to
sylvania two more are employed in fill watch him. At a minute or tw o to 4
ing and washing beer bottles At a: he looked a t t he clock and his gaze
livery-stable a motor is in successful become fixed, and aa tbe clock struck
use currying and brushing horses, he fell back aa if he bad been Bent to And exnmine (jlur Goods before making your Purchases. We Study th Please,
.where it also runs an elevator, pumps sleep with tull mesmeric honors.
Make our Customers interest our own,, and we
water, and furnishes light. Most of
It does n o t su it everybody to hyp
'Vthe ways it 1s used will he illustrated at notize, nor does it su it everybody to
i
the electrical exhibition this fall. The be hypnotized. The beginner, “for G U A R A N T E E E V E R Y A R T I C L E W E S
exhibition will be open on Sept. 28 at fun,” m ay find the p atient go off in to
m o n e y r e f u n d e d i f s a t is f a c t io n is n o t g i v e n .
the.American institute and close Dee. convulsions, and refuse to be “aw ak
i
10. Fifty-one foreign exhibitors have ened a t a tap or a puff;” so it is
E . J . B H A D N E B , P rop rietor.
P
lymouth
.
already made application for space,and best to leavo experimenting to conf-i
about two hundred from this ooantry. petent medical practitioners.
Thomas A Edison is said to have s
L I V ZEIIR ,
surprise in store for foe electrical
P E T S
!
Colored People h i London.
world which will first be made pnbUo at
V)
' : - }• ' — AND--the exhibition.
’ -I !
C ray ford’s Letter in New York World.
l l k g t r iC a l s c i e n c e .

Herb H armonist; one of th*
player* at the Frank!
chess con*
et dancer In
grass, * m formerly a
Berlin.
The amount of whisky _ shipped to
Africa last year from America, Germa
8,668.776
ny and England aggregal
gallon*.
_____
bat so far
B oston has 1,400 lswyei
Ineral Butler
as income is concerned
leads the lis t His prai
nets him
a year.
considerably oyer $100,

m

Harwood, the owner and rider o!
the steeple-chaser Wheatley, la the only
“gentleman jockey" at Saratoga. He
rides his own hone and often lands him
aviator.
'.j
,\
Sa v W oo, a Detroit cell stial, who is
being rapidly Americanize d, has sued
the Free Press of that <h ;y for libel,
laying the damages to his reconstructed character at $10,000.
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Mss. C h a r l o t t e S m it h of Washington has championed the case of Dr.
McGlynn by sending the po pe a petition
signed by 3,000 women a* ting for the
rare rend gentleman's resit Ration.

"3
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Dr. William Forbes Adams, the
new (Protestant Episcopi•') bishop of
Easton, looks enough like Idwin Booth
to be his-brother, is very fond of his
pipe, and prefers fine ent to long-cat.
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to the memory of President Harrison.
Artists are now at work.o
and a selection will soon be made. The
statue will Be unveiled ip . the fail of
1888, on the centennial anniversary of
the city of Cincinnati.
T h e Philadelphia city
have asked for $17,715,1
machinery for the preset
As this is a raise of more
000 on the expenditures
fiscal year the city fathei
to think over the matter.

ft •

i

V ictor Emmanuel, crown prince of
Italy, will attain his majority in
November, and will set u$> a splendid
establishment in the pal act of Caserto,
the homo of the old Bqur ion kings at
Naples.
Cincinnati is to have a monument

departments
to run their
fiscal year,
an $5,000,!or the past
are inclined

Fl

Mr. J oseph Francis, the famous
inventor of life-saving a] aratus, who
has long been a resident of New JerBey, has gone to" San D!iego, Cal., to
live permanently. Mr.
nois is now
80 .years old. He is ai mpanied by
old.
bis son, who is past 50 yi

! :'
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An ambitious yonth of Lakeicotintja
Ohio, has concocted a scheme whereby
he ln ten d sjo unite all the,, farmdaborers of the country in a cot imon federa
tion for mutaal advancement and bene
fit In other words a gigantic labor
organization; embracing (inly the farm
help In the Country, t'1

-

w

The judge of the West; fl'itnster (LonIon) county coart severely reprimanded
a defendant who had th cottrage to
appear in court recently i ithont a.coat
tnd with his shirt sleeves rolled up.
The offender observed that he had
never heard of any act o parliament
which compelled a man t<i wear g coat
in court
I

-i-

Since ex-Mlnister S. S. Cox left.BonBtantinople he has been n receijit of
newspapers printed in vayiipus eastern
languages. Persian. Arabilie, Turkish
and Greek ijournals, and others in
i more
.obscure tongues, reach hi n frequent^
and he bids fair to become one of the
most accomplished ling liists in the
countty.
A proud incident in tine history of
American naval conflicts s recalled by
the proposed sale of th<. old corvette
Cyans, now lying at Mart island navy
yard - San Francisco. Sh’ v s * at one
I in the E dtime one of the finest
glish navy. On February ^-14, 1815, she.
ant became
with a sister ship, the
th* prize o f the American frigate Con. ititntion, off the coast of Pbrtugai. The
Constitution was J o oom n mod of Captain Charles Stewart of Philadeiphia,
and the aaptnre of thei twp cOvereltes
wan an act of daring as linivue as it
wps successful.
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invitation
io n a steel
to Pittsburgh is to be ei
plate, which is to be- rol11 Id until it is
only throe-thousandth ol an ihch hr
thickness and can be rolls 1 together in
foe form of a scroll. To roll a piece
so thin requires \ n enoiin toi>us amount
of wojrk and fo« great* nit care and
skill. Should there be thi slightest de
facts'tit the rolls the pi te would be
~ plate will
wavy and spoiled. On
‘ 'the
be engraved foe inviiItatn n,
e presidents oft foe
attached, foe i oats-of-arms
States, of he d u es of
and Alleghany,, sad the new]
P
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PLY M O U TH M ILLS

Lowest Prices in Town anil
Guaranteed.

D. B. W ilcox &Son.
P R O P E /IB T O E < S . •

SAVE

;|

MONEY!
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Japanese Foot-Gear.
In Japan, children’s shoes are made
of blocks of wood secured with cords.
The stocking resembles a mitten, hav
ing a separate place for the great tod
As these shoes are lifted only by foe
toes the heels make a rktiling sound as
their owners walk, which is quite stun
ning in a crowd. They are not worn in
foe honse, as they wouldinjure the soft
straw mats 'on the floor. Ton leave
your shoes a t the door.- Every house
is built with reference to the number
of mats required for .foe floors, each
room having from eight to sixteen; and,
in takinglodging, you pay so much for
a mat. They think iti extravagant in
ns to require a whole room to ourselves.
The Japanese shoe rives perfect freedoth to the fo o t llijs i beauty of tti*
hpman foot,is only seen in foe Japanese.
They have no corns, noiingrowing nails,
no distorted joints, i Our toes arp
cramped until they a n . deformed, sod
are In danger of exttoqtion. They have
foe full use of their toe*; and to thdlh
nost like fingers. Near]
mechanic makes use of hi* t<
U s W ort
toe is
c o sta
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Colored people are apparently very
popular in England. There does n ot
seem to be any prejudice against them
on account oi their cdfor. There are
n o t m any colored people in London. CARPETS, at
The few th a t I have seen from tim e to
tim e are invariably in the company
of white people and associating with
them upon a footing of perfect equali
ty . I saw the other day upon Regent
street a negro girl, blaclf as a coal,
walking along, leaning fipoa the arm
of a,fashionable, well dressed English
man who seemed perfectly- charmed
and contented with
dusky com
panion. In the sam e way, I have seen
white women, respectable in their ap
pearance and dress, walking in public . . .
..
leaning upon th e arms of negroes. Fred- \ A / 11,1 I
eriek Douglass, when he was here, said
there did n o t seem to be an y prejudice in England against the negro oh
account of his color. T h e other d ay
I visited th e TempIe; there I lonnd a
negro hard a t work in the library
reading np for an exam ination. .1
to ld th a t his color would n o t
1 in his way in the slightest degre*
he came to be examined tor ad
m ission a s a member of th e English
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STOCK I

SALE STABLE.
■

$1.00
.

.85

. .75.
.

1

REASONABLE PRI CE 8!

i f ;m

.50

. .25
.

Riga to le t d a j o r night nt

.20

Orders left for xiraying im ' m ediately e&ecubid.
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Anyone oontempt i ng boyteg %QottajB Btfgy,
should look orer our etock i f " ^

Paper,

Carriages,
: Cutters,
f
i , amt Si
krge Stock,

Cheap,
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